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Tjkere

is a system of irrigation under way three miles southeast of Columbus that will irrigate more than 10,000 acres of land

'Vol. IV.

Six

Hundred Forty
Acre Homestead

iTIio following is taken riiiin
to
tlltiKiMiim Record, in rciturd
tilt! 1)1(1 IICI'I! llOmi'Mt.Mll hill. Will II) not jjiiro whether this bill,
in case It becomes si !nw,' will
nppl.v to this section or not. IT
tin'; hill passes tilt.1 senate mill heroines a law, John L. Hurnsido,
Register ill Liis Cruees, says
notice
iv publication will lie
given:
'"I'lic i II, us passed li.v tin1
House is this Identical hill Intro
duoed by Hon. H. H. Furgussnn
in tln Min ing of 11)14, remodeled
ii) tin; committee room mill rest hmiticd by Mr. Forgussnii,
(II. R. ITi 71111). Imvlng tin- unanimous endorsement or tin- I'nhlic

Linds Committee,
f
'I'lii- - hill coutilhis 12 'sections,
mill is it matter of di'tail. anil in
vii-of its Icnuth, wo will not
publish in full nt this tnni-- , us in
all probability thu Senate will
make some
changes. However, in- - give below a syuop-dor conspectus oT thu hill winch
i ill give you a clour conception
of its contents.
Tin' hill authorizes anv
ipialilled to make entry un
dor
laws of thu
United States to make a
untry
homestead
for not
exceeding (lid acres of land that
shall theretofore huvo been des
iguatcd by tin- - Secretary of thu
.Interior ns "stock-raisinlands."
Section '2 of the bill nut bonzes
thu Secretary to designa!
or
olassily lauds subject to entry
iiiiiIim- th- - bill, which limits tho
entry to the surface and piovid-uthat the lam! must bo chieily
valuable for
und raising
lonigo crops, it o t containing
merchiintahle timber and not
susceptible of irrigation, and
that (IK) acres are reasonably
lor the support of a fam-

Columbus,
entry, lauds in
reasonably coin pad form dosig-natefor entry under the provisions of this lilll that shall, together with the Hist entry, not
exceed IUU notes. All continuous
lands must be entered lirst.
Section 7 authorizes a person
who has made an entry or
proof to relinquish or
to the United Suites his
laud mid make an entry In the
same land district of 010 acres
under the terms of this hill.
Section n provides that the
couiiiiutatioii provisions of the
homestead laws shall not apply
to entries made under this act.
Section il ;ives eiiiryman or
patentees entitled loan addition
al entry a :I0 days' prelurence
right lo make an additional en
try and also provides for how it
shall he determined who is en
titled ton tract where there arc
t wo claimants.
Section In provides that uny
pui'sou who has acquired title
under the homestead laws and
who is the owner and occupant
ol the laud so acquired may
purchase not exceeding JI'.'O acres
of stock raising land at l.'.Ti pr
acre
Section II reserves the, miner
id in lands entered and patented
under the terms of this act and
provides how the mineral deposits may lie disposed ol.
Si ction I J aiitliui izes the Seure
tary ol the Interior to ui.ilic
rules and regulations uir carry
tug the lei ins ol Hie law into
oftivt

Luna

County,

New

Mexico,

February

i

Bill rife

5.

1915.

miles from his

Spirituality vs. Materialism

liave olleu woildereil
if the
words iialuraiand supernatural
have ocoii unuursiood and
urn
inclined lo liiiuii Unit tins is a
mallei in which there is a nival
need lor euliKiiU-nmeii- t
Lolitiu
try lo explain what is genet ally meant by the terms spiritual
and material when applied to
t
ily.
persons holding
con- :l prescribes that tho cupuons of the universe.
The
liiuds'eutei eil iinist he In reason- materialist believes in the iiatur-ably compact foriii and that title al order oi things and only the
can lie secured by compliance natural ordur,
whereas
the
with the terms ol the homestead spi ritualist
believes
ill
the
laws,' except that instead of naiuial order but .sustained mm
cultivation tiie
shall governed by uie supernatural or
he leipiln-i- l to make permanent spiritual order. In oluer words
improvements upon the land be- Hie spiritualist believes in God
fore liniil proof is submitted, ami tinmaterialist dous not.
tending to increase ihe value of Tin- - materialist says here is our
, own
the same for stock raising
solid world, mother earln,
of the vulueof not less than coiilaihiiig so much
liiulurial
$1.25 per acre, and that at least
and iniiabileo oy a
i
oiu' lnil of such improvements ceriuui
ol
living
iiumoer
shall be placed upon the land oientiircs, everyone ol
ilium
within three yoai-- after the date composed
oi
materia!
bodius;
of entry.
iirou id us on ovurji side ure
Suutloii I provides that a n worlds inure or less lute our own
i'litrymau who Ints an existing sciitered
through
boundiuss
entry ol '.I'M no res or less shall space. Wo are able by nutans
have the right to file upon eon ol powerful tulusuuHis, spectrum
tigunus lauds designated
for analysis and other devices of
enl-- y under the provisions of science in learn what
these
tins act to tin- extent of un area worlds are made of mid we Hud
equaling 040 acres, including his they are much the saiuu as ours.
original untry.
They obey the same laws, thuy
Section r provides that o u o evidently have the sauie kind of
who has submitted llnal proof or origin and follow the same line
received patent for lanus of the of development and probably
character subject to entry under will ultimately reach the same
the terms of this bill, who owns dissolution.
Indeed, develop
and resides upon the land so uc intuit and dissolution are con
ipnril, may make additional tinually hi prouess, there is
entry for contiguous I a u d s neither beginning or ending
which, tone! her with the ami tiiteuable;
now
worlds are
thoretoforc acquired, slull not contiiiuaily being born out of the
oxueed Oil) acres, on proof of the ether that tills all space, and so
expenditure required by lots act the otormil round goes on withon account of jHjrmuie-n- l
im- out .liiii or object
or cossiittou.
provements upon the uddilional It Is thu same with individual
entry
organisms, from the highest to
Section 0 provides Unit wbu-- e thu lowest. Wo begin to die from
t lien; are not contiguous lands j thu moment we are horn.
If we
in urea sulliulunt to complete un esoiiH! destruction in one way
entry of 010 wires tho ontryinun it will overtake us in another;'
or puU'iitee shall havo Uio right our functions decay with ad-- .
lo enter, wlthm u radius of Id' vanciiig years until at length the
1

r

No. 34
A

Good

The ponpl,an

"Publice

Enmies"

If you build a line

of railway over hills and
barren lands,
Giving lucrative employment
to about a
million hands;
If you cause a score of cities by your
to rise,
Where there formerly was nothing but some
rattlesnakes und flics,
If when bringing kale to others you acquire
a little kale,
Then you've surely robbed the pccpul and
you ought to be in jail.
If by planting and by toiling
have
you
won some wealth and fame,
It will make no odds how squaicly you
have played your little game;
Your success is proof sulficient that you
arc a public
a soulless malefactor; to the dump
you ought to go.
It's a crime for you to prosper where so
many othcis fail;
You have surely robbed the pccpul and
you ought to be in jail.

chronic politician,
deal in superheated air;
Koust the bank alu' money barons, t lie i c
is always safety there;
But to sound the note of business is a.
crime so mean and base,
That a fellow guilty of it ought to go and
bide his face.
Change the builders'
song
tiiiimpliant
for the politicians' wail.
Or we'll think you've robbed the pccpul
and we'll pack you oil to jail.
Selected.
13c

j.

a

forces of disintegration prevail
over those of the will to live and
we perish as individuals, hut
ah that has happened is that the
hits reclaimed its own and
it is working up our substance
nno new forms The mightiest
monarch that has ever lived, the
wisest sane, the mos Inspired
poet, saint or seer has nothing
more than tho most common or
lowly; "Imperious Uaesar dead
and turned to clay. May stop n
hole to keep the wind away."
Such then is the natural order
It is the physical, the material,
that which we mm Hear and sue
and it is by its very nature
changeable, perishable, full of
p.iin ami alllletlou. anil it is the
order in which (be materialist
hoi ievos, and only
this order.
Next week I propose to aslc a
few questions for tills gloomy,
pessimistic do ".trine to answer.
I" H. HODDINUTJN.
The electric light plant has
been installed by tho Crystal
Theatre Company ami the lights
for the show are being furnished
by electricity. The plant is of
sufficient size to light the city of
Dohimbns, though the couipsmy
Iihs not yet decided whethur
they will furnish lights except
for their own use. Tho plant is
working Itrst rate and the pic
tures ure showing upas good us
anyone could wish

Sheriff I). L. Stevens and
DepiitV John Kelly oiiino down
from Doming Monday and ro
They wuro
turned Thursday.
here making investigations In
regard to the theft of tho rifles
and aminiin lion
which
was
Huilcii from KtUi.i I'lly a few
days ago.

AV;

fitt'

Boxing Contest
ni

opporliiniU

Captures Rifles and

- vicinity IihiI
mi Thui'sda,

Ammunition

ihi-

,r
'
i3mM "m''
light between two old Minors in
- lbltcd ut
mi- the llllg Hauling Mantvll, the S!lv"'- ('"J'
Hd aiiiinuniMon
On tin- - nigh'
clover
lightweight, swuptH-punuhes wilh Red Junes, oliorJan. 81st the local ..rtloeis
1'ulmjIo, Uoloi-Hdo- ,
rorten as pMMl ;t.an,.t
isll
r s spring
bard rounds oi seraiiiiliii.H, as an J Hold pt Ill's
and quantity of am
Inn could wish to see.
The men
JM- -t
West of M.ii hr. s
were well m
when it came
Investipilion simweo
to deiivennu the noods, UioiikIi Station.
lUiiiiiunition
quite a contrast in tin
aUeup. tlmt lllt' ,'l,lt's
Hod is ioii mm slemier w tut ms were the same tlmt was stolen
opponent was short mm hemy,
Silver City
The robbers
lied imvniK a iiiuch
, ....,,
Hneri,..f, ..... ...,,..
If Jones could iuie t
ro..cli.
.
.
.
.
naiiitij wot-i- i
UP the ksii t he traveli-in UnIt
Ih'st loiind it would liave
mil the otlicers run on to tliem
easy iiuillur lor niui lo nek tin- is not known who the thirties
hattlur, but he did nut seem to wore.
The coiisiKiiment
whs
be ablu to Keen it up. Aiu-- r utie supposed to bo un rnuUi to
excitement ol the ttrst roiiiiu SalaMHr's army In Mexico ami
Miiutell suttled dow n u, .us olu
un wm wp,.0 mhn
it W(.
.stuady way wlncn usiuuia kois
thought to bo Mux cans, but is
',Ills man at tilt- end, mid made
Hed Keep under cove, a curiam 1,01 klH,wn U b" Uwr-On the same nWit Tomas H.
part ol overv round. The den
Ismn was n araiv hhu w...s 1.,.iiii Mnutolonm .'s mule und Valentine
horse wore
stolon
wilh the ciOHd.
boiiii- ol Man Ponce's
ten's iriuuds itiouKiit ho should Constable T. A. Hulsey found
them
following
the
morning
have ueen civt-t"e decision,
but it was a ood sirune, uravv west of Mimbres Station, hitched
The wag'-was
according to tin- opinion oi the to a wagon
IllUUsu.
Jones Is a koihI lougn loaded with some provisions,
boy and takes punislnneiit as a horseshoes, nails, saddles and
There was no om
IjtiKu
He won tho ailiinraiioii oi clothing.
It seems that
lull. .Munteli nas bueii iiiknif; an with tiie wagon.
'
this
was
also being taken to
stuff
the scrappers as Un- came tor
Saluair's
army.
thu iMist lew moiilhs and a 0n
iiiiiuoveiiiunt is being r,oticed in
Good Literary Planned
his ring worii.
Soluiyr Veiitierhauduii Jlmiiiif
Urogan a tuituh one on th. (tun
At a meeting of the committee.
(BfldtlH'

tH44tnjl

'I!his.w

six roiiiift bout,
to the iiMlli event
It was a
good gHine until, in the last
saliuduled round .Veuuer hup
penud in gut 111 the lucuy punch
Tliomllt was held in ihe baiiu
building and Thomas ti Lick
land of the Lodge was ttu- - mint
iiinn ill the ring.

Ml

kistntifittit, tho- - hotoo of- Mr
Kviitis. to arrange a program for

the Literary for Thursday night.
Feb. llth, at the school house n
program was arranged in pari
n

follows:

Mrs Itlalr, A. G Hook and
Prof Windsor will each give a
selected reading.
Mr A. (i.
Heck and Kev. Uoddington wrli
give recitations. For the songs,
Mrs. Uoddington,
Mrs. Uvmis,
J. W. Hlair and Mr. Evans will
favor us
U)
Others
hike part in
tho program will bo selected and
not) tied In ample time.
The question selected for do
bate was "Resolved: That education of the individual is bettor
than Legislation for thu indi
viduul "
AIT. -- Prof
Windsor.
A G Rullingor and J. W. Hlair
Nog -- Rev. Boddlngton, A. .I
Kvans and Leo Thomas.

Mr. .1 W Ualloway, from thej
Death of Mrs. Sullivan
(inn ('mini pi- n imin tum- .iwn-- i
71 years old. tells a story about,
Un yulm,,av ,,,.,.
at
rabbits that would almost sootn oci'tirod the death ol Mrs June
incredulous ir we did not know Lion Suhivan, who tor tm- past
it to bo true. Ho bus a record of jfw mouths lias been wot'icing
killing I!! rabbits nut of .'() shots w,tl' Mr-S- - Aldru-l- i at the l.unn
Her death was cans, d
witli a shotgun, most of them be- tlolui.
by pneumonia, she having con
ing on tho run.
Many of us
a
traded coul inn u week or two
younger bilk wisli wo could do before which continued to bu
Mr Hallmvuy
as well.
has comt worse a..d she w as soon
shipped 2h down rabbits since contiiiied to her bed. It is to bo
regretted that her
brothers
Jan Ji.
and sisters could not In- with
Church Notes
her the last lew hunrs ol bur life
Plenty of Water
on this earth
Services will bo hold next
Tho ducLsisod was a native of
The well which Louis M Curl Kentucky and is survived by two Sunday at the Methodist Church
as follows:
has just completed south of town brothers and iwoslsturs.
Shu
Morning sorvioe
is thought to he the best in the was J!7 years
ut U:0o
old.
o'clouk; Rev Land will occupy
Valley.
It has been drilled lo a
Funeral -- ervices won' held
tho
pulpit In the evening tho
depth of about three hundred at tho Hotel at 2M) o'clock In
the order of sorvico
will bo Ep.
feet und the water rises within 'ull(,ni()(1
Rev.
Boddlngton
worth
liguu at 0:45; Miss
six loot oi uie suriaeo. it is in omciiitinir
A
uikiiIIv muni,....
tho neighborhood of the IWeeL.r ... ....i...,,,. llf r,,,,,,,.,,,,. Mary Field Page will have charge
of tho mooting.
Preaching ut
anu ciuiiocK wens wnicn nave " wore present
7:K0.
',
Dr. S. Alonai Iiriirht will
capacity of from IWK) to 'J(iiX)
i
.. .,
..
occupy
l
the pulpit. This will he
gnllons per iiiliiule. and rrom
Ceinoturv west of town '
followed by the Lords Supper
indications Is a bettor well than!
"t
lind Second Quarterly Confei
Several other
either of those.
' ahowe" v
ro""
Waterbury
once. A cordial invitation Is ex
wells will bo drilled, soon as the
tended to everyone to attend .il
work can bodonu, within u short'
at the theso serviuas.
distnncoof tho Curl well, audi Tu'lly VI iiflornoon,
..
.
A
....
In...... ..f
IJ
I
u
" "'
water will be supplied for tbe
nwxi Tuosduy evuning
tho
'uwiwuoois shower was given l5j)Worth League will buld its
Irrigation of several thousand
i
ui.v
""
auros 'iliowollrlg owned by'"
rugulur monthly buslnsn
li. W. Elliott Is busy now drill-in- i no room WKsdeconiU'd in red inK lin,, 8O0illl The Amigp S S
,,,,, le,r bu8j
another hole, same to bo and white, there being a pro 01WH wi ,
Mi
used in this system of Irrigation. fusion of red hearts.
ness met4ng U.is same ov.oi.ing.
Jessylyn Rlggs pluyod the (Mrt ..Mombors of built
UlassW ttn
of onpid. bringing in the kusUet
nU
Kwr
The Whist Club met at thu of gift, which woru many mid urK,fU
is wuBolni,.
home of Mrs. Lingo Inst Friday.
bOHiitiful, while
Riggs
Mrs
Suventeen woro present and a played a wedding march.
The
W. ('. T. u. will meet next
good time enjoyed.
baskt was decorated with
Tuesday Ut 8:00 p. m. in the
Mr. A G. Heck has taken a' kowples and red huni ts.
I
iwo
uuuoious
u
.... . "
eoiirso bunt I. Tbirf w
iu,diu,. ...in.
...,. I?... w . uniii
.IV
llllltlltlHMI
Mi- l...I'l'l.l Si. .t'l.ll paying meeting.
Mrs. Eva is
the well rig.
toon guests were present.
will Is- - in charge of the program.

a,,

....

mt
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On January 29 fresh tomatoes were served at the home
of the editor.
They were
Lower Mimbrcs Valley products, too.
The tomatoes
were grown by D. D. Gregg
near Sunnysidc, and since they
were gathered last November
have been kept in the cellar.
Tomatoes have been served at
the Gregg home every wetk
since they began to ripen last
The tomatoes had
summer.
about the same flavor as in
summer and they were enjoyed
much more.
Now is a good time to arrange for your trees to plant
this spring.
They add so
much to the beauty of a home
and a town, and afford a shade
Und windbrakc which are invaluable. If every citizen of Co
lumbus will plant four trees
this spring in tlfecc years we
will have a beautiful little city.
Will you do your part?

This sectiou was visited by
another heavy rain last Friday
night.
There is an abundance
of moisture and early spring
pasture is assured.

ti and AtMlletVal mar
iMfiaing a
wbMlier an
If atcertaln onr oHnlnn fraa Cemratinlra.
illwi it tfottly paientatilK
ItlrtirronllilU'llal. HHDbO0J onl'ataua
(flilett aaener fvrarcvnnffpataMa.
I'atania taken tbrooah Manu A Co. rteelrc
tferlaj Notkt, wtltioutelianta,
latoa
a

fr.
Scientific JittieriCiiiia
t

By T. A.

QUIOK RELIEF

OSVEN

Pain loavea almost
aa it by magic when
you begin using
tho f amoiMoUl
remedy for Hheum.i- tlsm. Lumbago, Oont,
Sciatica, Noiiralniu
and kindred troubles.
It goes right to tho
spot, tit tlx" aches
and pnius .ind mal.es
lite w ind line lit-alotiln ( ".VProps"
t
ilh
tiijy txHiKU-r ih bvM- - yiiM full
tilrrL i. us I ir use.
'nuud
v
v
In
I on t ac- ' .el it ii s
c nt ,i'it thing elso in
nl.tcn ot it Anrdnif
gist can supply you. If you live too far
from a drug storo tend Ono Dollar to
Cure Co., Newark,
Rheumatic
Swanson
Ohio, and a botUo of "fr Drops" will be
tent prepaid.

Dr.

DABNEY

T. H.

PHYSICIAN

WindW

OlHce iirst door west of the Mil-

ler Druu Storo, up stairs
We haven't it
enl deal to tro
into our column till- - week
New Mexico
"J Columbus,
to tl
cepi to cull ittlontloii
nl us who met
nieclint: of
on Tuesday evuiriu' to consider
i lie
oiXMiiixution ol it literary
sih'iot.v The meet inn vns cnlletl
LAWYER
to ol der, it I'liitii-iiiut- l
elected nlltl

lloe

Fred Sherman

improvised pio-ai- ti
carried out, which Was nliotit as
a hastily

DEMING

N. M.

follows:
blnn'ini: h.V nil in concert, niter
which ve were lavored
l. Mr.
Hlnir with siiine miliar music,
with comic
interspersed
re
marks, explanation ami reel
tatioiis, wniuli was uieutly up
picuiiiti'd hy tlie audience, lu
luct, it was the real Ilit ol the
evening and we asked Mr. Ulan
to ruiirodiice it at tilt! next iiieel
Aiiiimn other K"'d things was
a history of the soni;
entitled
with
together
Annie ittlfii).
aUitit
soiiietlini
the author,
lloddiiiKton,
Mr
li.v
Uiveii
appreciated;
winch was i!ivull.
cd
niter ulncli Mr. HoddlllKtoll
tis in sliiulUK the stihi; undue
COIISlllUfittlllll
Thou .Mr.

LAW AND INSURANCE
Of

OFFICE

W. C. Hoover
U. S.

COMMISSIONER

NOTAhY

PUBLIC

Inoi
und

Dvfdx, .MoitKUi;!"'.
'jiihts
ull U'L'ul
1'ontruvU
Mao
tflvt'ii partlrulur .nttontlon.
nil mutters pivtulnlnt,' to 1' S.

Tin" Uriift

I'oiiiiiriaalonrr dutlea.
Can write .umii Iimnrunw in tlie
la.t of Conipunltis.

Mrs. Miti'Kari't Barroii Iihh
moved into town from her home
steiid and Is prepared lo tlo
dress mitlcint:, etc., for those
who desirn same. Anyone want
inu work of this kind done will

do well to sou bur.
a tees satiafiiQtlon.

Thomas rend
selection and on heliiK encoreil
- u
lev little coinu: selecllyu.
HUMMr. Evttlls renileretl u sluc
lion hi the iierti ilialeot that
hcl,H-to Ktvu a little spice to
llm iiieetinu ami this, with it
icailini: oy the author, closed
tho pioiain.
Tlimi the iiiatU-- f
of orptni
wttion was Utheii up and it wtta
voieil to oi'xnuiiif
at tlie nuxt
rcK'iilai' uicetiuK. wliiuli was set
for Tliui dny uvenin', Kelt. I lth.
was
A comiiiiitife
on iiroKram
of
consisting
then elected
Kvuiis
and
Messrs. lilair,
ThoiiiHM. who are planning not
only lor it kooI proKntiu in tho
way of sunns, lint tilsii a debute.
after recess on some uood sub-

ASQCIALCENTERg Put off your Spring buying until
you inspect our new stock

Service

Services will helieltl next Sim
itlay at the Mcthmlist Kplscnpal
.church as followsSunday School at 11:15, Mih.
W. Dean.
H.
SiiperliiteiHleiil.
MoniiiiK' sorvici! nt 11:00, a., in.
jKinvoi'th rcittrue nt (V!I0, p. in.
I'iVetiinK stirvicc nt 7 il0.p. in

Column

Will soon be h ere

warttr. t'rreatnr.
atiandaomaiTlllwtrataa InumaL
ot anr rttjnao
Tettni. f a
rear t feartaontha.lt. 0O14 brail fHnradealera.
WMhlDBUmf tTuf
Ilraiirh tiara,
T nt

Church

WIIII.it . Humid.
,.
..
Krnet S. Lilly.
,
..
.latum V.
JOHN I.. lll'KNSIOK. Keiflstfi-

Educational

OUR NEW

nilalkin

'I it

.Iniuu

Flood gates were made by
Readers Please Notice
L. J. Peach, last week which
will be used by A. L. Taylor
Sllllsffillt' fill" Vlltlf
in a dam he has almost compaper tiit. Ihi'ii stilixut'tlii' In
pleted across the ditch on his tlii'101 I'liso Mufiiiii)! Time.-.- , the
Kit
l'fi'ss
ranch one mile northwest of oul
iluy in Hie
intpi'f pulillilii'd cvi-'-town. The flood gates were so yi'itr lit'twi'on
Sun
Auionlu,
constructed that they can be
unit Los Autruli's, (Julif
HI
Tito
I'hio Timi's is the liirt!
used to handle
any
most
cs'. mill liost ditily in the Smith
A large
amount of water.
lii'ivvi'i'ii
tln two above
vist
amount of water goes down tni'iilioni'il t'ititw, intil is itlUM.ss
the
this ditch after every rain and tin' iitrlii'st paper with
latest llt'Ws. It hits inilfi-- ; eoin
now that it can be held and
report, surt
plete IliafKet
Used as needed Mr.
Taylor news ittul
l
than nn.i
iietv
III
the SnlltllWest
plans to put a considerable other JKllf
anil hits it foil I' p.me Uouiie Set'
tract under cultivation. Alfal- - turn ail'l a I'illli Siieet S iiiirt nu
fa and cactus will be planted Section in every Siimlu.v. paper
ll .vim want an Kl IW Dail.v.
along with other crops which
.
Hie p.iper thai mvt'-- . all the news
will furnish green lecti lor the,.,
fur the hi I'.t-- u
Iirt, siih-crtpoultry yard.
Moriiintr Times.
There is a great demand for
nouses in twOlumbus now.
Every house available is occu
pied and there is u large number of calls for houses every
day. Rent is high enough to
make a good per cent on money invested in building houses
Wc can't
und leasing them.
understand why
men with
money docs not build some
houses. This is a sure way
of getting u big rate for your
idle money,
not considering
the advancement in value of
property, which in itssclf it
considerable judging from the
past two years.

of

In

Nutltt' in lierlfy jjlvwi Unit Thomas
N. M , win)
lit t ilumlin.
G. E. Parks
Editor .1. (..'
on An, SI, 1011. made liiithink'itd en-- ;
.eo. :it. town
ijVi,
Ni
trj
ftir'swi.
Kalwed at llm t'tMtoltioe atUolumluiK
W.. und on June
Vow
tvclcp, (ortruniiulxsloii tlirtiutfl, ship S S. iiiitpr
11)14. liiiiilr uililltloiiul
homestead
the Malls t Seond Olnss Mall Mat- - 27,
. .U,
townentry mils, lor tln SK4
ship 27 S. mnirr " W . V M. P M.,
Iihh Weil uiitiOMiif InU'itlmii to iiinkt'
Subscription Rates.
nntutil IhIi
tlnitl llirtv.teur pioof, to
l.tO iwr year In ndvunce. M.flO per olulin to Hie IuiiiI iiImiv (IhxtIIhhI. If- -'
Wc
(or
mar Ifnol pnld In advance.
lloovw. I' S. CoiiiuiIh- fore W. I
ix months In ndrnnre.
sloiicr. nt I'cihimliin, N. M., on tlie,
AdOertlilng Rates
l.'i cents per Hlnvle column inch. imicIi
iuirtltm. 10 rent" per slnifle column
ncli. contract. Iocnl rnluiiin f rents
i"T line eueli Iniertion.

$100

will h
this ni-one
Hint there la ul
that aclanca Ui)
all ll atarra, anil
nlila tn cum
C'ura
J
Catarrh. Haifa I'alarrh
lu Hi- - m
IIUIIDIIIII
lr.ui
dlainae, rwiulr,a a ronailtutlunal
m..i Hair, illrectlyrun. I taken In
uinhi tlw blixlttrnallr. acting
lliereor ili lla
eaae. and giving tho patient alrrnglli I'V
Milliilni
nnmr a In itolni Ita wnrK. Th proprietor
have
era It
for any cas that It fall" tn cure. 8 ml
for tut of tritlmonlale.
TO Toledo, O.
Aadreee: V J CMKNRY
Hold by alt Druaalala. He
Take Haifa Fainllr rllla for eanallpatloa.
The rcatU'r

lo IcArn
tltaal
ilreari
dtaraae

liMitiiH'iil nr ilit' Interior.
I'lMti'il Stale
Orriic

Slieimran
iltc

i All the L atest Pat-a erns: All N ew

Nm

Dy Peter Radford
Nnthnml Kurmpra' Union
Tho nodal duty of the rural church
Is aa murli
ot Ita obligation'
In expresaing Ita
ub itk uplrltual mIUi'
fnluri'81
rum I
korlul
tlie modern
cluirrli do not hrnllute to claim thai
In
It Is
ii true religious
stlnct uml tho old tlino idea that the
be starved
social
iiimliicts
should
while tin- splrttuul nnture wus overfed with solid theological food, Is fast
giving way tn u broader Interpretation ot tin' functions of true religion
Wo take our plncn In llif succession
of ttioae who have fought tn nidkti the
world a IH hnbllnttcn for the children
of man when we seek to study and
Understand
the social duty of the
rural church The true christian religion
essential!' social Its tenets
of faltu being Inve und brotherhood
hlle following ntlor
and

fc..K,Jfc.fc.Ifc.iefc.

rifc Jloa.

aa,

afl.

aflfa

Jfr ff

W.C.ilOOVER
Commissioner
U. S.

N. M.

Columbus,

rlghteousneas the 'church niUBt chat
lenge and sock to reform thnt social
order In which mornl life Is oxpressed. While cherlshliig Ideals ol
service, the rurnl church which
tains the fullest measure of success!
Is that which enriches us mnny lives!

-

!!omeiUal filings, deiert lilinji, final proud and all rattlers pertaining to the public lands.
Also all matters pertaining to state lands, and the leasing and
purchase of same.
or avail
If jou want to change present filing to stale selections,
filings, will
yourself of the enlarged or additional homestead
attend to same.

touch, mid In no way can
In as close contact
Its niemoors
as through
the
avenue of social functloux
The country town and the rural
community need n swinl center The
church nerd Iter no apology fur Its
ambition to nil this need In the com
munlty, If nn iiinlerstiindlng
of Its
mission brlnrj this purpose Into clear
consciousness.
The structure of a
can
rural community Is exceedlngl
plex; it roiiiiiins many social groups,
each of which has Its onti center, but
there am mnn localities which hnve
but one church and although such
u church cannot command the Inter
est of all the people, It Is relieved
from tha embarrassment of rollgiousty
divided communities

as It can

the church come
with

Needs
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olumbus State
:
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Imperative.

Banking Service

The nvernge country boy und girl
have very little opportunity for real
enjoyment and nine, as n rule n
vague comrptlon of the moaning o(
pleasure and recreation it is to fill
this void In the lives ot country youth
that the rural church has risen m
the necessit) of providing, entertainment, ns well as Instruction, to Its

.

-

-

-- -

-

-- .

Banking service means more than the mere
acceptance: of an account.
J Our primary object U to satisfy each individual depositor, and, as far as consistent with

among tho young
membership
Tho
cHldrt'ii
and young peoplu of thu
church should meet when religion U
not oven mentioned.
It has been
found si.iest for ilium tp meet frequently under the direction and rare
To send them Intn the
of the church
wjrld with no social training exposes
them tn grnve perils and lo try to
keep them out of the world with no
social privileges is sheer folly. There
Is a social nature to both old and
soung, but the social requirements ot
the young arc Imperative. The church
lust provide directly or Indlrec'ly
t.otne modern enulvalent for tho husking bee, the quilting bee and the singIn one
ing schools of the old days
way or another the social Instincts
of our oung people must have oppormay
which
tunity for expression,
a
take the form of clubs, parties,
or other forms ot amusement
One thing Is certain, and that Is that
the church cannot take an ay the
dance, the card party ntid the tlieatre
unless It can offer In lis place a satisfying substitute In the form of more

good banking, to carry out his desires.
J

The service of the Columbus State Bank is

based on fair and courteous treatment to every
Judicious and intelligent investment
patron.
ot its funds assure full protection.

Cashier.

J L. GREENWOOD.

S
jjj

Columbus State Bank
COLUMMUS.

j

9:00 to 12:00, 1:00 to 4:00

Office Hours:
.

.

NEW MEXICO

pleasing recreation.

NOTICE

t

I
am ollhtially advised that
order bus been issued, covering
the lltlli (Rivalry CJtttnp, Inat t.t
uniiutliorized person shall be al
lowed within th camp between
tlarkiiud ruvuillu, unless accoui

panied by an otllcur.
r
Suoh
huslness iu cuinp
mods havlnn
during these hours will request
tht CommantliiiK OlMuur or any
other oftluur of thu command to
puss them into oauip by tho
KUard. AfUir 1 1 KX o'clock p. in
ull H)isous are challoimed hy thu
rtMtiirtHl to halt and bo
tttmrd

ideutllled. Otherwise tloy are
liable to ,be tliyd hn by tho
sentinel.
A mpprSnd will r rnllcil in n JOOt.
I (,'lve this publicity that all
'
Kvorybotly wus"votd to Uj a
short time for the purpose of C)mlIllUt)(.
u,
Im governed
invlUill!U1,
HU. our citizens may
im
organtzuig a commercial ciud. V((1 tlNH ilit Mlt.iety and brln; out accordingly
Is- - m xt
. veivuodv
W
Watch for the announcement.
IIoovku, Mayor.
time

f

Broader Sphere tor Religion
Field for the Rural Church.

A

,

Universal

Instinct for Play,

' In providing for enjoyment the
church uses ono of the greatest methods liv which human society bus deAssociation is never secure
veloped.
until it Is plnusurnble, In play I he- Instinctive aversion of one iierson for
another Is overcome and the social
Play Is the chief
mood Is fostered
educational agency In rural communof human
ities and In the
rhllilliond social sympathy and social
As Individuals
habits are evoltxi
come together In social gatherings.
their vlewMut Is broadened, their
Idnals are lifted and finally they von
itltute u cultured und refined society
It Is plain,
therefore, that tba
ti.arcli which alms at a perfected ao-olcty must use In a refined and ex
alted way die essential factors in
soelul evolution and must avail Itself
ot the universal Instinct fur play
If the church surrounds lltelf wltb
aoclal functions which appeal to tha
young among Its membership,
It will
fill a large part of the lamentable
gap In rural pleasures and will reap
the rlclie.it reward by promoting a
higher and better type of manhood
and womanhood

JAS.

T. DEAN CO.
Telephone

31

We handle the finest line of Groceries
in town

"

if tlicv arc not
Our Groceries arc put up to eat,
entirely satisfactory to you bring them
back and wc will make them
Satisfactory
It is better to trade with the Dean Company than to
Wc guarantee everything we sell
wisli you had.
'

5

Rj

R
j
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..TSE COLUMBUS COURIES,.

ENDS DYSPEPSIA,

JBI6M0MHS

1809

ABRAHAM

LINCOL- N-, 865"

MIGRATION
BILL VETOED

"Pape's

Dlapopsin" euros sick,
sour stomachs in five minutes
Time 1U
"Really docs" put bad stomachs In
order "really does" overcome Indigestion, irspepala, gst, heartburn and
sourness in flvo minutes that Jiut
that makes Fape's Dlapepaln the lar
t selling stomach regulator in the
world. If what you est ferments Into
stubborn lumps, you belch gas and
eructato sour, undigested food and
acfd; head Is dly and aches; breath
fSSl! tongue coated; your Insldes Oiled
wiili Hie and Indlgeitlblo waste,
.tho moment 'Tape's Dtapep-iln- "
romea In contact with the stomach
siKswih distress vanishes. It's truly
astonishing almost marvelous, and
the Joy is its harmlenaneas.
t
caso o! Papa's DIa
A large
pepshv will gt7e you n hundred dollars'
worth of uatlsfactlon,
It's worth Its weight In gold to men
and women who can't get their stomachs regulated. It belongs In your
homo should always be kept bandy
In'' case of sick, sour, upset stomach
daring the day or at night It's the
quickest, surest and most harmless
stomach doctor in the world. Adv.

PRESIDENT

DISAP
WILSON
PROVES MEASURE IN SPECIAL MESSAGE.

TESTS ARE RESTRICTIVE
CHAIRMAN BARNETT ANNOUNCES
THAT HE WILL RECOMMEND
PASSAQEnOVER VETO.
Vfittini N.wepap.r Union Ntwa Brtlc.
Washington,
President Wilson ve
toed the Immigration bill Thursday because of the lltaraoy test for admission ot aliens. Ills message was received In the House and referred to
committee,
whose
the Immigration
chairman, Ilepresentatlvo lluruett, will
wove that tho measure bo passed over
the executive veto.
among
Much Informal
discussion
members ot tho House followed tho re
ceptlon of the veto, and whilo advo
cates of the bill expressed confidence,

PHYSICAL WRECK RESTORED
TO HEALTH BY GREAT
KIDNEY REMEDY.
I feel it my duty to (araitli you with
my testimonial aa to what your remedy
t
did for me when I was n
phyiical wreck from kidney and Madder
trouble.
Borne
vtara aeo I was not able to
do any work and could only just creep
around and am Mtfoflrd that had it not
t
been for Dr. Kilmer
I
would net hare lived. Afttr uiing the
preparation for one month I was able to
ork some and when 1 had unea B8.0Q
t
I ouM do a good
worth of
day's work. 1 uwd about 110.00 warlh
altogether and would not take siO,wu
for the eood that it did me. I contlder
a
to lutlcrtng humanity for
the dUraM for which you recommend
and have recommended it to many
auuerera.
n. ij. nuaams,
Welch, Ark.
Personally appeared Wore me thi
20th of September. 19CO. N. L. Huiiina.
who mlwcrlrxHl the alo
utatcment and
made oath that tbe name li true in aub-atance and In fact.
W. A. PACE, J. P.
Latter to
Dr. Kilmer
nimhamton.N.Y.
Wilt Do For You
Prove What Swamp-Roo- t
Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co.,
Ilinchamton. N. V.. for a aamnle U
bottle.
It will convince anyone. You
will also receive a booklet of valuable in
formation, telling about the kidneya and
bladder. When writ ne. be aura and men'
and
t
ltogolir
tlon thlc paper,
tito bottle for tale at all drug
ttorca. Adv.

Neuralgia!
Thera la no need to suffer the
annoying, excruciating pain of
neuralgia; Sloan's Liniment laid
on gently will soothe the aching
head liko magic Don't delay.
Try it at once.
Htu Wbat Odm Say
I

"T k.va I n a mffcrar with NrtirtlflA
for mrttnl ywt and bar trid diSvrant
LUlmraU. but eiou'a Luunrat u ua
Unlmai tor Neuralgia oa earth.

burn, brutaa. or tbront, headaches
!cutfc on
ertrrthlnf su. Wa can't
flout wltnout it- - niuiuiiuuviMi

st

liniment
other members asserted that the required
majority to torco the
measure Into law over tho head of tho
His Mistake.
chief executlvo could not be procured.
"Jobs," oho said to her husband,
Three times has an Immigration bill
who was grumbling over blx broaMas
containing a restrictive test been
grown
cold.
"yourileve'Iias
vetoed, first by President Cleveland,
A Nipped Scandal.
"No, it hasn't," hs snapped; "but my
next by President Tatt and now by
"Do you know I heard from the best
bthebeatremedvforrheumatlam. I
breakfasi has."
Twice Congress
President Wilson.
ot authority that young Jlps is going
backache, sore throat and sprains, j
"Thai's Just itl If your lovo hadn't
tbo presidential dis
failed to
to the dogs."
grown cold you wouldn't have noticed
At all daalan, 25c
approval and Houso managers were
So ho Is. Ho b been appointed one
! Send four cent
Stray
that your breakfast had."
In atampa for a I
Insistent that the veto should not bo ot tho Judges at n big bench show
8torios.
TRIAL
BOTTLE
considered until there had been time
tor
reflection.
Dr. Earl S. Sloan, Inc.
MORE
HO
POWDER
BAKING
Weeks'
Tablets
Tho President In his message frank
Philadelphia, Pa. I
Dept. 3.
WH0L68OME THAN ALUM
ly told tho House, which originated the A guaranteed remedy for Colds and
POWDERS.
Grippe.
your
druggist
25c
of
La
Price
opinion
bill, that ho had no pride ot
Its good. Take nothing else. Adr,
on tho question and was not "foolish
SURELY FKVDiTED
Washington, D. C Alum baking
enough to profess to know tho wishes
C
BlttkUfJ rim.
niUbitj prtfsrml tt
powders are no mora harmful to a perrmh.
We nre making today tho memory
Ideals ot America hotter than the
tnd
um thtw
ttockmctt
baking
powders.
son than any other
of tomorrow.
twt vkw ttttr vucJftu fatla
J. R. Miller.
1805 Marriago of Thomas Lincoln and Nancy Hanka, June 12, Washington
body ot her chosen representatives
Such Is tho conclusion of tho ret
county, Kentucky.
know them."
biii. BiMUtf run
Si
4 04
run ii.ro
exmiiu
fllitklM
consulting
scientific
erco board of
1E03
Abraham Lincoln bom February 12, Hardin (now La Rue) county, Ken'
"It tho people ot this country havo nagDon't be r.iitled. Ak for Red Crm
Th
smptrloiitr of Cutur products la duo to ovtr 19
lllue. Make beautiful white clothes.
ports of tho department of agriculture
tucky.
mado up their minds to limit tho num
n4 tamni oity.
feara of tprinlidnj n triMlM
At all good grocers. Adv.
as tho result of experiments to deter- IBIS Family moved to Spencer county, Indiana.
ber ot Immigrants by arbitrary tests
SiTislej. Ctllfaft.
THE CUTT1H LABORATORY
mine the Influence of aluminum com- 1818 Qeath of Abraham's mother, Nancy Hrnks Lincoln.
and so revcrso the policy ot all the
More than 3j3,000 Jews uro in Eu
pounds on the nutrition and health of 1819 Thomas Lincoln married Sally Bush Johnson, December 2, at Elizabeth
generations ot Americans that have ropean armies, tt Is said.
W. N. U., DENVER, NO.
of
tho
report
gives
results
man. Tho
town, Kentucky,
I
cono before them, it Is their right to
v
three sets of extensive experiments on 1830 Lincoln family moved to Illinois, settling In Macon county.
to so," he said. "I am their servant
human subjects conducted Independ- 1831 Abraham Lincoln went to live at New Salem, 8angamcn county.
and havo no license to stand In their
ently 'by members of tho board and 1832 A captain In the Black Hawk war.
way. Ilut I do not bellovo they havo."
was in responso to questions put to It 1833 Appointed postmaster at New 8alem.
When the message was read In the
by tho department of agriculture The 1834 A surveyor. First election to the legislature.
(louse the attention given was marked
board's report was unanimous and was 1635 Love romance with Anne Rutledge.
Upon Its conclusion
thero was
signed by Ira Remsen, president of 1838 Second election to the legislature.
plauso from both sides ot the chamber.
Johns Hopkins university, Chairman: 1837 Llcansed to practice law; took up residence at Springfield.
Slmlltar applauso followed a statement
Russell II. Crittond6n, professor of 1838 Third election to the legislature.
br nenrcscntatlve Burnett that, at the
physiological chomlatry in Yalo uni- 1840 Prealdentlal elector on Harrtaon ticket. Fourth election to the leglala-- proper tlmei hlrwould move fora re
versity and director of the Sheffield
ture.
consideration ot tho voto by which tho
Long,
Scientific school: John II.
1842 Married November 4 to Mary Todd.
bill passed and that the measure be
of chemistry In Northwestora 1843 Birth of Robert Todd Lincoln, August 1.
passed over tho President's veto.
Reliable evidence la abundant
women
university: Alonco B. Taylor, profeS' 1846 Elected to congress. Birth, of Edward Baker Lincoln,, March 10.
Conferonco
ot Hcuso leaders fol
ear of physiological chemistry In, the 1848 Delegate to the Philadelphia national convention.
lowod, the speaker, Majority leader
ere constantly being restored to health by
Tintverslty of Pennsylvania, and
1850 Birth of William Wallace Lincoln, December 2.
Minority
Underwood,
Leader Mann
-Smith,
profossor ot comparattvo 1853 Birth of Thomas Lincoln, April 4.
Representative Burnett and llepresen'
Lydla
Vegetables Compound
pathology in Harvard.
1858 Assisted In formation of Republican party.
tatlvo Babath, leader ot Houso oppo
;
Defeated for the United States nents ot tho meaaure, participating,
1858 Joint debate with Stephen A. Douglas.
senate.
t' . , Puttlnp, It Up to Ms.
testimonial letters tnat we arc continually pubThe
many
rop!"
1860 Nominated and elected to the Presidency.
WHEAT PRICES TOUCH I1.50J,.
lishing in the newspapers
hundreds of them are all genu"Yes, my son."
1881
Inaugurated as President, March 4.
ine, true and unsolicited expressions of heartfelt gratitude
"What Is this war about over in 1863 Isatted emancipation proclamation.
May Delivery Leapa to Highest Nec- Prealdency.
to
1B84
the
Eurono?"
for the freedom from suffering that has come to these
eaaary Price Since 1861.
f Don't know, my boy, but you might
1865 Assassinated by J. Wilkes Booth, April 14. Outd April 15. Remains
Chicago.
Tho highest wheat prices
women solely through the use of Lydia E. Pinkham's
Sbo knows a lot
interred at 8prlngfleld, III., May 4.
ask your mother.
since the Ciill
with four exceptions
Vegetable Compound.
about fighting."
War wore reached In tho local pit Jan.
Money could not buy nor any kind of influence obtain
In Chicago the night of tho day ot 28, when options on May deliveries
QUIT MEAT IF KIDNEYS
per bushel. During
which Mr. Lincoln was nominated foi sold for
such recommendations; you may depend upon it that any
president by the Republican conven tho war of '01 wheat was around $3
BOTHER AND USE SALTS
testimonial
we publish is honest and true if you have any
par bushel.
In 1898, during tbe fa
tion, In May, I860, and alt unconacloui
doubt of this write to the women whose true names and
of the terrible tragedy, sheiplayed wltl mous Lclter corner. It sold at $1.85.
Take a Gists of Salts Before Break'
uncommon
cleverness, and while ye' When James A. Patten englneored his
addresses are always given, and learn for yourself.
fast If Your Back Is Hurting or
Country He Served So Well Re- the theater was ringing with laughtei corner lu 1009. wheat soared to S1.C0
Blsdder Is Irritated.
Wheat sold at 1.6S In
and applause, came tho crack of thi per bushel.
Read this one from Mrs. Waters:
members Lincoln's Work
pistol shot from the president's boi 1876 and at 82 In 1888, during tbo cor
.If you must have your meat every
Campew, N. J. " I vm8 sick for two years tvllh nervous spells, and
With Qratitude.
that plunged the country Into mourn ner engineered by D. P. Hutchinson.
day, cat It, but flush your kidneys with
kldnoys
tvoro affected. I had a doctor all tho time and used a
W
known as "Old Hutch."
ing.
calvanlo battery, but nothing did mo any good. I was not ablo to go
salts occasionally, says a noted authorNo. S red and Nc. 2 hard wheat
mlnutos past ten
TWENTY
After Mr. Lincoln had been shot hi
ity who tells us that meat lorms urlo
to bod, but spout inv tlino on a couch or in a slceplng-chaland soon
AT
up
both
14,
with
were
right
futures,
April
wheat
was removed across the street frou
o'clock Friday evening,
bocamo almost a skeleton. Finally my doctor went away for hU
acid which almost paralyses the Ud'
Operators pointed to
neya in their efforts to expel It from 1865. Abraham Lincoln was shot by the theator to tho residence of Wll reaching 81.50Hhealth, and my husband heard of Lydla E. Pinkham's vegetibla
ttio
of
mor
significant,
indicating
as
highly
respected
as
back
In
this
the
fact
a
llam Petersen,
Compound or t got mo somo. In two months I got relief and now-the blood. They become sluggish and John Wllkos Booth
mortally
chant tailor, who lived directly oppo thnt high prices wero not at least
am liko a nt w woman and am at my usual weight I recommend
weaken, then you suffer with a dull bead behind tho left ear and
your medlcino to overy ono and bo does my husband."
Mrs. Twins
misery In tho kidney region, sharp Injured. At 23 minutes past seven site the playhouse at 518 Tenth street chiefly causod by speculation, as dur
Saturday,
This house Is still standing, as Is nlsc ing the I.eltcr and Patten corners.
Waters, C30 Mcchanlo Street, Camden, N.J.
pains In tho back or sick headacho, o'clock the next morning,
Thursday's prices were the highest
the old Ford theator, and both are now
dlizlnesa, your stomach Boura, tongue April 16, 1865, ho died.
Hanover,
From
government.
Civil
havt
ou
There
since
tho
War
by
the
owned
recorded
Penn.
the
Is. coated and when the weather Is bad
Thero have been many and vast
ILuroven, Pa. "I was a very weak woman and suffered from
Tho changes slnco that fateful day, and the been few changes In the Peterset local board ot trade, when legitimate
i'bu havo rheumatic twinges.
supply and demand largely governed
bearing down pains and backnclio. I had been married over four
urine gets cloudy, full of sediment, the prayer which Lincoln prayed tnat mo house.
years and had no children. Lydla li. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
For 40 years Osborn II. Oldroyf tbe conditions, sold pit leaders.
Channels often get sore and irritated, country might bo ono again has been
Tho riBO to Thursday's high mark
proved an excellent remedy for it mado mo a well woman. After
obliging you to seek relief two or answered in a way that would havo re- has been devoting himself to the as
has been gradual but steady since the
takiug a few bottles my pains disappeared, and wo now havo one of
joiced his groat heart. Not an anni- sembtlng together of an InraluabK
three times during the night.
May wheat
tho finest boy babies you ever saw.
lira. C. A. IticitnoDs, lLF.lL
.To neutralize these irritating acids, versary of his birth and death bos collection. In which are Included more first declaration ot war.
14
selling
2To.
July
on
con
C, Hanover, Pa.
cents
was
at
which
relics,
Stti
on
thousand
oft
than
three
tij cleanse tho kidneys and flush off passed since bis cruel taking
hoi 1914. Within a short period the price
tho body's urinous waste get four which some tribute has not been paid stltute, as Elizabeth Porter Gould and
Now answer this question if you can. Why should a
went to $1.32. This was In Scptembor.
ounces of Jad Salts from any phar- to bis memory, and so It will be to tho said, "ono ct .the most Interesting
mar
Koman continue to suffer without first giving' Lydia E.
macy here; take fl tablespoontul In a end ot time among generous Ameri- valuable ever collected in behalf ol Then camo a chary reaction, the
Tho collection con kot going back to 81.11 M; when opera
Pinkham's
glassof water before breakfast for a cans, wherever their residence or In- a huaian being." sermons,
Vegetable Compound a trial ? You know that
about sev- tors began to believe they had become
few days and your kidneys wllf then herited sentiments; for, however ho tains 250 funeral
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"I hain't
ter suspicion ye,
Samson,
but I know how ye (eels
about yore rap. I heered thet Dud
Bplcer co mo by hyar ylstlddy plumb
full of liquor at)' 'lowed he'd seon
Jesse an Jim Asberry a tnlkln
Jest afore yore pap was kilt."
He broke oft abruptly, then added:
"Ye went away from hyar last night,
an' didn't gtt in twell atter sunup I
Just heered the news, an' come ter
look fer yo."
"Air you all 'lowln' thet I shot them
shoots from the laurel t" Inquired Samson, quietly.

"Ef
hain't 'lowln' hit, Samson, we're plumb nhore thet Jesse
Purvy's folks will low hit. They're
yore life like a hostage
jest
fer Purvy', anyhow. Ef ho dlos they'll
try ter git ye."
The boy flashed a challenge about
the group, which was now drawing
rein at Splcer South's yard fence. His
yes were sullen, but he made no answer.
One of the men who hnd listened In
Hence now spoke:
"In the fust place, Samson, we hain't
ye dene hit In the nex' place,
ef ye did do bit we hain't
ye much. Out I reckon them dawgs
dont lie, an', ef they trails In hyar
ye'll need us. Thct's why we're done
come."

The boy slipped down from his mule
and helped Lescott to dismount He
deliberately unloaded the saddlebags
and kl and laid them on the top step
of the sfllc, and, while be held his
peace, neither denying nor affirming,
his kinsmen sat their horses and
waited.
Even to Loscott It was palpable that
some of them bellered the young heir
to clan leadership responsible for the
shooting of Jesse Purvy, and that
otters believed him Innocent, yet none
the less In danger of the enemy's
Out, regardless of tilvlded
opinion, all wero alike ready to stand
at hie back and all alike awaited his
fln.nl utterance.
k Then, In the thickening gloom, Samson turned at the foot of the stile
and faced the gathering. He stood
rigid, and his eyes flashed with deep
passion, ills hands, banging at the
earns of his Jeans breeches, clinched,
and his voice came In a slow utterance through which throbbed the
of a
bltternees.
"I knowed all 'bout Jesse Purvy's
beln shot. . . . When my pap lay
over tbar at bis house I was
a little shaver ten years old . . .
Jesse Purvy hired somebody ter kill
him
an' I promised my pap
that I'd And out who thet man wae,
an' thet I'd git 'em both some dsv
So help me, God Almighty, I'm
ler gi( em now some' day!" The
boy paused and lifted one band as
tnougii taxing an oath.
"I'm
l
the truth
Out I didn't shoot them shoots this
raornln'. I hain't no truce buster. I
sues yo my nana on bit. .
Ef
them dawgs come hyar they'll find me
hyar, en' ef they hain't liars they'll
go right by hyar. I don't 'low ter
run
away, an' I don't 'low ter hide out I'm
ter stay right hyar. Thet'e all
I've got ter say ter ye."
For a moment there was no rent
Then the older man nodded with a
gesture of relieved anxiety.
"Thet's all we wants ter know, Sam
son,- - ne earn, slowly.
"Light men an
come in."

...
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good policy to meet rather than eon-bvals of truce, lives had boon snuffed
out In the fiercely burning, bate of
bis requirements. It was essenthese men whoso ancestor had been tial to his purpose &lat the officer!
6t tho law in his country should bt In
comrados.
Old Bplcer South and bis nephew sympathy with htm.
Sympathy soon
Samson wore the dlroct lineal descen- became abject subservience. When a
dants of tho namer of Misery. Their South bad opposed Jesso Purvy In the
kinsmen dwelt about them: the Souths, primary as candldato for high sheriff
the Jaspers, tho Splcers, the Willys, ho was found ono day lying on his
body.
the Millers and McCagcrs. Other fam- faco with a
It
which
ilies, related only by marriage and may have been a coincidence
close association, were, In feud align pointed to Jim Asberry, the judge's
ment nono the less "Souths." And nephew, as tho assassin. At all events,
over beyond the ridge, where the tho Judge's nephew was a poor boy,
springs and brooks flowed tho other and a charltnblo grand Jury declined
way to feed Crlppleshln,
dwelt the to indict blm.
In tho courso of five years several
Hollmana, the Purvises, tho Asberriei,
the Holllsea and the Daltonj men South adherents, who bad crosceA
equally strong In their vindictive Holman's path, became victims ot tho
laurel ambuscade.
The theory ot cofealty to tho code of tho vendetta.
Slowly the
Uy mountain atandards old Bplcer incidence was strained.
South was rich. Ills lands had beon rumor grow and persistently spread,
claimed when tracts could bo had for though no man would admit having
tho taking, and, though be had to make fathered It that beforo each ot these
conferences
his cross mark when thero was a con executions
tract to be signed, his instinctive mind had been held In tho rooms nbcre
was shrewd and far seeing. The tinkle Mlcah Hollman's "Mammoth Depart
It was said tbat those
of his cowbells was heard for a long ment Store"
distance along the creek bottoms. His exclusive sessions were attended by
hlllsldo fields wero the richest and his Judgo Hollman, Sheriff Purvy and cercoves the most fertile In that country. tain other gentlemen solectod by
ot their marksmanship. When
Some day, when a railroad should burrow through his section, bringing tho one ot these victims foil John South
development of coal and timber at tho had Just returned from a law school
head of tho rails, a sleeping fortune "down below," wearing "fotchod-onwould yawn and awake to enrich him. clothing and thinking "fotchod-onThere were black outcropplngs along thoughts. He had amazed tho comtho cliffs, which ho knew ran deep In munity by demanding tho right to asDut to sist in probing and prosecuting tho
veins of bituminous wealth.
that time he looked with foreboding, affair. He had then shocked the comtor he had been raised to tho stand- munity Into complete paralysis by reards of bis forefathers and oaw In tbe questing the grand Jury to Indict not
coming of a new regime a curtailment alone the alleged assassin, but also
bis employers, whom he named as
of personal liberty. For
and Sheriff Purvy.
Ideas he held only the aversion of Judge Hollman
prejudice.
Ho hoped that Then he, too, toll under a bolt from
laurel,
the
he might live out his days and pass
That was the first public accusation
before the foreigner held his land and
tho law became a power stronger than against the bland capitalist and It carIts own prompt warning against
ried
the individual or the clan. Tbe law ropotition.
Ano judge's high sheriff
was his enery, because it said to him,
ally etIrod from office and
chief
and
"Thou shalt not" when he sought to
take the yellow corn which bruising went abroad only with a bodyguard.
Jesse Purvy had built his store at a
labor had coaxed from scattered
fields to his own mash vat and crossroads 25 miles from the rail
still. It meant also, a tyrannous road. Uko Hollman, be had won a
charity,
power usually seised and administered reputation for
His friends
by enemies, which undertook to forbid was liked and bated.
legion. His enemies were so nil- the personal settlement of persona) were
that ho apprehended violence
quarrels. Out his eyes, which could meroua
only from the Souths but also
not read print could read the signs not
from others who nursed grudges In
of tho times. He foresaw the inevno way
to tho line of feud
itable coming of that day. Already he cleavage. related
combiThe Hollman-Purvhe had given up the worm and mash
enough of Its old
nation
had
retained
vat and no longer sought to make or power to escape the law's retribution
sell illicit liquor.
That was a conces- and to hold its dictatorship, but the
sion to the federal power, which could
of John South bad not been
no longer be successfully fought State efforts
altogether bootless. He had rlppod
power was still largely a weapon In
away two masks', and their erstwhile
fictional hands, and In his country wearers could no longer hold their old
the Hollmana were the office holders. semblance ot
philanthro
To the Hollmans he could make no
pists. Jesse rurvy s nome waa me
concessions.
In Samson, born to be show place ot the countryside. Com
the fighting man, reared to be the modious verandas looked out over
fighting man, equipped by nature with pleasant orchards, andltn tbe same
deep hatreds and tigerish courage, Inclosure stood the two frame buildthero had cropped out from time to ings of his store for ho, too, comtime the restless spirit of the philos bined
merchandise with baronial
opher and a hunger for knowledge. powers,
Dut back ot the place rose
That was a matter In which the old the mountain side, on which Purvy
man found his bitterest and most se never looked without dread.
Twice
cret apprehension.
Its Impenetrable thickets had spat at
It was at this house that George him. Twice ho had recovered from
distinguished
Lescott,
landscape painter of New York and the world at large,
arrived In the twilight
whatever enemy might have to be
met tomorrow, old Bplcer South recognized as a more immediate call
upon his attention the wounded guest
One of the kinsmen proved
of today.
to have a rude working knowledge of
bone setting, and before the halt hour
had passed Lescott's wrist was In '1
splint, and his Injuries as well tended
as possible, which proved to be quite
wen enougn.

While Splcer South and hia rouslns
had been sustaining themselves or
building
up competences by tilling
their soil the leaders of tho other faction were basing larger fortunes on
the profits of. merchandise and trade.
So, although Splcer South could nei
ther read nor write, his chief enemy.
Mlcah Hollman, was to outward seeming an urbane and fairly equipped mnn
Judged by their heads, tbe
of affairs.
clansmen were rougher and more Illit
erate on Misery, and In closer touch
with civilization on Crlppleehln.
deeper scrutiny showed this seeming
to be one of the strange anomalies of

the mountains.

Mlcah Hollman had established him
self at Hlxon, that sllsck town which
had passed of lato years from feudal
county seat to the section's ono point
of contact with the outside world;
town where the ancient and modern

orders brushed shoulders: where the
new vps tolerated, but dared not become aggressive. Directly across the
street from the courthouse stood an
ample frame building, on whose side
was emblazoned
wall
the legend,
"Hollman's Mammoth
Department
Store." That was tbe secret stronghold of Hollman power.
He had always spoken deplorlngly or that spirit
of lawlossness whtcb had given the
mountains a bad name.
When tbe railroad came to Hlxoh
It found In Judge Hollman a
citizen." Incidentally, tbe timber tbat It hauled and the coal that
s
its flat cars carried down to tho
went largely to his consignees.
He had so astutely anticipated coming
events that when the first scouts of
capital sought ' options they found
tboraselves constantly referred to
Judge Hollman. No wheel, It seemed,
could turn without bis nod. It was
natural that the genial storekeeper
should become the big man of the
community and Inevitable that the one
big man should become the dictator.
Ills inherited place, as leader of tbe
In the feud he had teen
Hollmans
Ingly passed on at an obsolete pre-

the Indian held the
Dark and
nmnnH. . .1
felling oak and poplar logs for the
uomo no laeum 10 establish on the
banks of a purling watercourse, let his
ax slip, and the cutting edge gashed
his ankle: Since to the discovered be
longs we cnnstenlng, that Watercourse
became CrlDiiIeihln. and an it 1. .,!..
set down on atlas pages. A few miles
away, as the erow flies, but many
weary leagues as a man must travel,
a brother settler, racked with rheum
tlsm, gave to his creek the name of
Misery.
The two pioneers had come
tueir ancestors had come before them from Scotland.
Together they had found one
of the two gaps through the mountain
Walt, which for mora than a hundred
Biles has no other passable rift Together, and as comrades, they had
nude their bovnes and founded their
race. What original grievance had
Sprung up between their descendants
jw ne of the present generation knaw
perhaps It was a farm line or disputed rogative.
pig. The primary Incident
jtitle to
Yet in bnslness matters, be was
Vaa lost lathe, limbo ct the past; but found to drive a hard bargain, and
with occasional inter men came to regard It tbe part of
dor Cn
when
Dloodv

'"'uii

yrs,

n

ttooJ thero po
fated vigilance,
elbly thirty seconds, then a sharp
ot clear reports, barked out and
was shattered by tho hilts Into a long
reverberation. With ft band clasped
to bis chest, Purvy turned, walked to
the middle ot the floor, and fell.
The henchmen rushed to .the open
sash. They leaped out and plunged
up tho mountain, tempting the assassin's fire, but tho assassin was satisfied.
Tho mountain was again as
quiet as it had been at daWn. Inside,
nt the middle ot tho store, Jesse Purvy
shitted bis bead against his daughter's knee and said, ns one stating an
expected event)
"Well, thoy'vo got mo."
An ordinary mountaineer would
have been carried home to die in the
darkness of a dirty and wlndowlets
shack. Tho
star of Jesee
Purvy ordained otherwise. He might
go undor or he might once raoro beat
his way back and out of the quick
sands ot death. At all events, he would
fight for life to tho last gasp.
Twenty miles away In the core of
the wlldemfss, removed from a railroad by a score ot
miles, n fanatlo had onco decided to
found a school.
Now a faculty ot ten men taught
euch as cared to come such things as
they cared to learn. Higher up the
htllilde stood a small, but model hospital, with a modern operating table
and a raao of surgical Instruments,
which, it was said, tho state Could not

surpass.
To this haven Jesse Purvy, the mur
der lord, was borne In a litter carried
on the shoulders of hia dependents
Here, as his steadfast guardian star
decreed, he found two prominent medical visitors, who hurried him to the
operating table,
Later he was removed to a white bed, with the June
sparkle In his eyes, pleasantly modu
lated through drawn blinds, and tho
June ruttleyand bird chorus In his
ears ana nis own inougnts in nis
brain.
Conscious, but In great pain, Purvy
beckoned Jim Asberry and Aaron Hoi- Us, his chiefs oc bodyguard, to his bed- aldoand waved the nurse back out, of
hearing.
'It I don't get well," he said feebly.
"there's a Job for you two boys. I
reckon you know what It 1st"
They nodded, and Asberry whis
pered a name:
Samson South!"
Yes," Purvy spoke In a whisper;
but the old vlndtctlveness was not
smothered. "You got the old man, I
reckon you can manage the cub. It
you don't he'll get you both one day."
Tbe two henchmen scowled.
"Ill git him tomorrer," growled As
berry. "Tbar hain't no sort of use
In

'Not" For an Instant Purvy's voice
rose out ot its weakness to Its bid
staccato tone of command, a tone
which brought obedience.
"If I get
well I havo other plans. Never mind
what they are. That's my business.
If I don't die, loave htm alone, until
I glvo other orders.
"It I get well and Samson South Is
I won't live
long
killed meanwhile
either. It would be my life tor his.
Keep close to him. Tho minute you
He
hear of my death get him."
again, then supplemented,
paused
"You two will find something mighty
lnterestln' In my will."
It was afternoon when Purvy
reached tho hospital, and, at nightfall
of the same day, there arrived at hia
store's entrance on stumbling, hardridden mules, several men, followed
by two tawny hounds whose long ears
flapped over tbelr lean jaws, and
whose eyes were listless and tired, but

possibility of sleep. Samson, too,
seemed wakeful, and In the Isolation
ot tho dark room the two men fell Into
conversation, which almost lasted out
the night Bamson went Into tho confessional This was tha first human
bttas he had ever mo; to whom be
could unburden his soul.
Tho thirst to tasta what knowledge
lay beyond the hills; the unnamed
wanderlust that had at timet brought
him a rratlvoness so poignant as to
be agonizing; tho undefined attuning
ot his heart torthe beauty ot sky and
hill; these matters he had hitherto
kept locked In guilty silence,
In a cove or lowland pocket stretching Into the mountain side, lay the
small and meager farm of tho Widow
Miller was a
The Widow
Miller.
"South:" that is to say. nho fell, by

'

FOR S GK CHILD
"California Syrup of Fffji'.' can't
harm tender stomach,
liver and bowels.
Every mother realizes, after giving;
ber children "California Syrup ot
Figs" that this is their Ideal laxative,
because tho.-- . lovo its pleasant tasto
and It thoroughly cleanses the lender
little stomach, liver and bowels without griping.
When cross, Irritable, feverish, or
breath is bad, stomach sour, look at
the tongue, mother) If coated, glyo.,a.
tcaspoonful ot this harmless "fruit
laxative," and in a tow hours all tho
foul, constipated waste, sour bile and
undigested food passcB out oMhe bov
els, and you have a well, plaVful child
again. When itt little system Is full
ot cold, throat sore, has stomach-ache- ,
diarrhoea, lndlgstlon, colic remember, a good "Inside cleaning" should
always be tho first treatment given.
Millions ot mothers keep "California
Syrup of Figs" handy; thoy know a.
tcaspoonful today saves a sick child
tomorrow.
Ask at tho Btoro tor a GQ
cent bottle of "California Syrup of
Figs," which has directions for babies,
children ot all ages and grown ups
printed on tho bottlo. Adv.

St

Genevieve.

St Genevlove, the patron saint ot
Paris, was consecrated at tho age ot
soven to tho service ot religion by St.
Germanus, bishop of Auxerro, who
chanced to pass through tho village of
Nanterro, where she lived, about four
miles from Paris. She acquired a
great reputation for sanctity. Tho
cturch of St. Genevieve, completed In
Dur17C4, was named In her honor.
ing tho revolutionary period It was
withdrawn from tbe servlco' ot religion and called the Pantheon, but was
afterward restored In namo und to
ecclesiastical uses.

GIRLS! GIRLS! TRY IT,

"I Couldn't Live Wlthouten Ye, Sam
son. I Jeit Couldn't Do Hit"

BEAUTIFY

tin ot marriage,
of the clan hettd.

under the protection
She lived alone with
son and her
daughter. Tho daughter

her

was Sally.
Tho sun rose on tho
revealed.

A

YOUR HAIR

It Thick, Glossy, Wavy, Luxuriant and Remove Dandruff Real
8urprlse for You,

Make

morning atter
Lescott arrived, the mists lifted, and
the cabin of the Widow Miller stood
boy made

his way to the barn to food the cattle,
and a red patch ot color, as bright
and tuneful as a Kentucky cardinal,
appeared at tho door between tho
morning-glorvines.
The red patch
of color was Sally.
She made her way, carrying a
bucket, to the spring, where she knelt
down and gazed at her own image In
the water.
Before aolnc home she set down her
bucket by tbe stream, and, with a
quick glance toward tho house to mako
sure tbat she was not observed.
climbed through tho brush and waa
lost to view. She followed a path that
her own feet bad made, ami atter a
step courto upwara came upon a oaia
face of rock, which stood out storm
battered whero a rlit went through
tbe backbone of the ridge. This point
ot vantage commanded tho other val
ley. Down below, across tho trcetops.
were a roof and a chimney from wnicn
a thread of smoke rose In an attenu
atcd shaft. That was Splcer South's
house and Samson's home. Tbe girl
leaned against the gnarled bowl of tho
white oak and waved toward the root
and chimney. 8ho cupped her bands
and raised them to her lips like one
who meant to shout across a great dla
tanco, then she whispcrod so low that
only sho herself could hear:

wrinkled
und
whose black muzzles
sniffed with that sensitive Instinct
which follows the roan scent. The ex
sheriff's- - family were instituting proceedings Independent of tbe chief's orTho next morning this party
ders.
nlunced Into the mountain tangle and
beat the cover with the bloodhounds
in leash.
"Hello. Samson South I"
dogs picked
She stood tor a space looking down.
The two gentle-facetheir way botween tho flowering rho and forgot to laugh, while her eyes
dodendrons, tbe glistening laurels, tho arew religiously and soltly oeop, men,
feathery pine sprouts and the
turning, she ran down the alope, She
They went gingerly had, performed her morning devotions.
rocks.
and alertly on ungainly, cushioned
That day at tbe nouse 01 opicer
"Ef It Hain't Askln Too Much, Will feet Just as their masters wore de- South was an off day. The kinsmen
Me See Ye Paint One of spairing they came to a place directly who had stopped for tho night stayed
Ye
Them Things?"
over the store, where a branch bad on through tbe morning. Nothing waa
been bent back and bitched to clear said ot the possibility of trouble. Tbe
wounds thai would have taken a less tho outlook and where a boot heel
men talked crops and tossed horsecharmed life. And In grisly reminder hud crushed the moss. There one ot
In the yard; but no one went to
of tho terror which clouded tbe peace them raised bis nose high Into the shoes
work in the fields, and all remained
cigbt-foot
stood
log
days
of his
the
opened his mouth, and let out a within easy call. Only youna Tamaair,
stockade at the tear ot the place, long,
bay of discovery.
nephew, wore
rack Splcer, a
which the proprietor had built to
a sullen face and mado a great show
CHAPTER IV.
shield his daily Journeys between
pistol
rifle
and
his
cleaning
ot
house and store. Dut Jesse Purvy was
Shortly alter dinner he disappeared,
George Lescott bad known hospital
not deluded by his escapes. Ho knew
was well adHe and when tho afternoon
Ity ot many brands and degrees.
that he was '"marked down."
too, with his rifle on
The years of strain were telling on had beon the lionized celebrity in vanced Samson,
the
stile.
toward
strolled
arm,
his
robust,
He had been the
him.
Tbe
fsce places of fashion.
(TO BE CONTINUKD.)
was showing deep lines; his flesh was guest ot equally famous brother artists
flaccid;
bis glance tinged In the cities of two bemlspheree, and,
gaowlng
How (Suckers Bits.
wttb quick apprenonston. tie told his since sincere painting had been his
Ono Sunday momlng, on his way
Intimates that be rcalited "they'd get polo star, be bad gone where his art's to church, a deacon observed a boy
to
prolong
sought
bis
bo
yet
He had fol Industriously fishing.
him,"
wanderlust bsckoned.
After the lad
lowed tha lure of transitory beauty bad landed several, he approached and
term of escape.
Yesterday morning Jesse Purvy had to remote sections ot tho world. The said' "My son, don't you knqw It Is
satand,
after a
present trip was only one ot many very wrong to catch fish on tbe Sabrisen early as usual,
isfying breakfast, bad gone to bis Uko It which had brought blm Into bath day? And, besides, It Is very
storo to arrange for the day's busi- touch with varying peoples and dls cruel to lmphle tbat poor, helpless
One or two ot his henchmen, tlnctlvo types of life. He told himself beetle upon tbat sharp book."
ness.
Said
seeming loafers, but In reality a body, tbat never had be found men at once tho boy: "Oh, say, mister, this Is
guard, were lounging wliuln call. A so crude and so courteous as these only an Imitation! It ain't a real
married daughter was chatting with hosts who, facing personal perils, bad bug." "Oless mel" replied the
"Well, I thought It was a real
her father while her youn? baby still time and willingness to regard his
bug I" Tbe boy, lifting a floe string of
played among the barrels and cracker comfort
The coming ot the kinsmen, who fish out ot tho water, said: "So did
boxes.
The daughter went to a rear win- would stay until tha present danger these tuckers!"
passed, bad filled tho house, The four
dow and gazed up at the mountain.
Friend of the Farmer.
The cloudless skies wera still In hid' beds In tho cabin proper ware full,
of tha
The and some slept on floor mattresses,
Dr. Marlon Dorset
lngs behind a curtain of mist
woman was idly watching tbe vanish- Lescott because a guest and wounded.
federal bureau of animal industry, It
ing fog wraiths, and her father came was given a small room aside. Sam' thv scientist who first Isolated the
over to her side. Then the baby cried son, however, shared hit quarters in germ responsible tor that farm scourge
and tho stepped back. Purvy himself order to perform any service tbat an cholera In tbe bog. Tbat uccompllthed,
Injured man might require. It had he perfected a serum Ui combat
remained at the window. It waa
thing ha did not often do. It loft him betn a full and unusual day for the protected hit processes by patent and
exposed,
but the most csutloutlv painter, and Ita Incidents crowded In then turned them over to the public,
its momenta ot - on blm la retrospect and drp off tha to bo t'sad without cbtrg
guarded life
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LAXATVE

FRUIT

Your hair becomes light, wavy, flufabundant and appears as soft, lustrous and beautiful as a young girl's
after a "Dandorino hair cleanse." Just
try this moisten
a cloth with a little
'
Dandorino
and carefully draw It
through your hair, taking one small
strand at a time. This will cleanto
the hair of dust, dirt and excessive oil
and In Just a few moments you havo
doubled tho boauty ot your hair.
Besides beautifying tho hair at onco,
Danderlne dissolves every partlclo of
dandruff; cleanses, purifies and Invlg
orates the scalp, forever stopping Itching and falling hair.
Dut what will pleaso you most will
be after a few weeks' uso when you
will actually seo new hair fino and
downy at first yes but really new
hair growing all over the scalp. If
you care for pretty, soft batr and lots
ot It, surely get a 25 cent bottle ot
Knowlton's Datderlno from any storo
and jutt try it. Adv.
fy,

It Isn't Being Dons Now.
"Jane Is so very romantic. 8hatj
she's going right down on hor kuccb
to beg her father to let her marry
Hobby."

"What's sho waiting for?"
"For the styles to change.'
SUFFERED

FOR FOUR YEARS.

J. M. Sinclair ot Ollvehlli,
writes: "I strained my bach,
my kidneys and
weakened
caused an awful bad backacho and
ot
inflammation
tho bladder. Later I became to
much worse that
I
a
consulted
doctor, who said
tbat I had Diabetes and that
my heart was af
I sufferfected.
Mr. J. M. Sinclair. ed
for four years
and was In a nervous state and very
much depressed. The doctor's medicine didn't Iielp me, so I decided to
try Dodds Kidney Pills, and I cannot
say enough to express my relief and
thankfulness, as they cured roe. Diamond Dinner Pills cured me ot Constipation."
Dodds Kidney Pills, 60c per box, at
your dealer or Dodds Medietas Co,
Buffalo, N. Y. Wrlto for Household
Hints, also music ot National Anthem
(English and German words and recipes for dainty dishes. All 3 tent free.
Mr.
Tenn.,
which

Adv.
A Mean Question.
"I havo been to consult a beauty
doctor about my complexion."
"Does he hold out any hope?"

When Your Eyes Need Care

r?l

ITm Marin
Ks Mtdlclna. NoBmartlne,
rii.B Aula Oulpklr. Try It for llnl Wralt.
Bora K.'
and Uranulated Kjtlldt, Murlna U
eompoundfd by onr Oonltata not a "I'atfnt
ftfriAlftlnA" .but UMA In anrreufut PbVftlrlans

nottle.
and
Murlna

SSo

UQriM Kim Halro lu Amrntle
tOr. Wrllo fer Until! ot tUo By

ti

RtmMr Oomoany, Ohlctgs.

Till.
ITM.
Adv.

Let Franco hive good toothers, ami
tha will have good sons, Wspolcon.

the ooluihbus courier.
ZOUAVES-FIGHTI-

OFRGERMANi AEROPLANE

NG

CAMS" ACT
OH LipWElS

DEEP PLOWING IS IMPORTANT
First 8tsp to Be Obssrved In ConssrvaUse of Packer
tlon of Moisture
Will Prevent Blowing.

WHY CRIP IS DANGEROUS.

-

Deep plowing Is tho Drat step to be
r
observed In storing water. Tho
Is a valuable adjunct to tho plow
No sick headache, biliousness,
and materially assists In loosening
the ground below the reach ot tho
bad taste or constipation
plow, thereby Inoreaslng the porosity
by morning.
It requires a good tonic laxative to
of the soil. However, dire results may
keep the body of the patient as stronr
come from using a subioller If it Is
box.
Oct a
us possible to counteract the ettsct ot
run bo deep that tho subsoil Is renthe poWons created by the grip bacilAro you keeping your bowels, liver, dered so loose that capillary attraction
lus. An expectorant tonio with some
and stomach clean, pure and fresh Is hindered.
Tho subsoller should not
laxative quatltlss is the safest remwith Cascarets, or merely forcing a bo run deeper than one Inch the first edy. Buoh is Parana.
overy
passageway
fow days with year, a llttlo deeper providing
tho
Mrs. Oentry aats, 8219 First Ave..
Baits, fathnrtlc Pills, Castor Oil or stirred soil Is kept compact ; In other
"I had a
Rust Lake. Ala., writes:
I'urgatlvo Waters?
lumps
words,
and air bad ease of crip. I tried renin and
free
from
oan safely say it la a
cured me.
It
.
Stop having a bowel
Let ipacos. each succeeding year.
Water will gravitate through the fineMr.medicine."
Cascarets thoroughly cleanse and
George 13. Law, 13K N. Frankthe stomach, remove the sour lumpy space, but will not come up lin St., Bresll, Ind.. writes: "I am
md fermenting food nnd foul gases, through lumpy soil nnd air spacoa. It. satisfied that Peruna. is a wonderful
his
however,
will
disk
tho
from
excess
bile
liver
the farmer
remedy for grip, and I do most heart
take the
tly endorse and mora mend It."
nnd carry out of tho system all tho ground beforo plowing, 4o that when
constipated waste matter and poisons the plow turns the slices of sarth the
He "Wen" Out
Interstices that may exist on tho botIn tho bowels.
"Were you gambling last night?"
A Cascaret
will make you tom of tho furrow made by the
I was a donation
par.
Indeed.
"No.
pulverized
aro
dirt.
with
filled
Thoy work
feel great by morning.
ty. I came away a hundred to the
whllo you sleep nover gripe, sicken Iho contact Is sufficiently compact to
good."
time
same
Insure
capillarity,
at
tho
and
or cnuse any inconvenience, and cost
loose enough to freely admit surface
only 10 cents n box from your store.
rollIF HAIR IS TURNING
Millions ot men nnd women take a water. Tho use of tho corrugated
Cascaret now nnd then nnd nover er or subsurface packer, run at right
GRAY, USE SAGE TEA
angles with the prevailing wind, prehnvo Headache,
Coated
Biliousness.
Tongue, Indigestion, Sour Stomach or sents In a threat mensurn the blowing
Oldl Try Grandmother's
Don't
Look
the
of
drop
to
bombs
ramp
Into
spied
flying
trying
the
ranks
the
lot soil, If stubblo, manure and straw
and
over
French
A Hormou tauba ucrcplane vvai
Constipation.
Adv.
Recipe to Darken and Beautify
men. A squad ot zouaves with ad aerial machine gun and a slghter wore sent out and after a sharp Interchange or
Is thoroughly mixed with tho soil.
Lifeless Hair.
Gray,
Faded,
projectiles the aeroplane was put to flight
proc
Capillary
Is
nature's
attraction
Just Punishment.
,!!,.,,
nannr ess of moving water from tho deeper
Mr.
Grandmother kept her hair beautisays a woman burglar was Ideutlflcd j subsoils to the surface. Stored water
passes upwards, from soli particle to fully darkened, glossy and abundant
by two missing teeth.
with a brew of Sage Tea end Sulphur.
soli particle, forming a film around
Mr. I lommandliam
Serves her right.
each particle, or soil until the surface Whenever her hair fell out or took on
by that dull, faded or streaked appear
Is reached, whei.. It Is consume
we attacked two railroad stations mid
HAIR OR NO HAIR?
growing plants or passod Into the air unce, this simple mixture was applied
German
Journalist Describes lott them a mass of debris. I am Telegrapher Who Flashed News
by evaporation. Water will rise from with wonderful effect Ily asking at
sorry to say one ot our machines was
It Is Certainly Up to You and
Thrilling Fight in France.
eight tp nttecn feet, according to the tny drug store for "Wyeth'a Sage and
of Massacre Just Retired.
forced to land, but as n whole our exyou will get a
Trial Free.
character of the soil, and the deep Sulphur Ialr Itemed)-,pedition was n hugo success.''
recipe,
rooting plants, such as somo ot the large bottle of this
Soap,
Hot shampoos with Cuttcura
ready to use, for about SO cents.
This
legumes,
from
Kaiser's Airships Defeat Freneh Air
wl.l
secure
moisture
After Fifty Years of Active Servlci
Cuttof
dressings
by
light
HAS
followed
BERLIN
MANY
MAIMED
upon
simple
depended
can
be
mixture
even a greater depth
Fleet In Spirited Engagement
John M. Csrnahsn Receives a
cura Ointment rubbed Into the scalp
to restore natural color and beauty
Victors Then Throw Bombs
Pension
Ticks
off 80,000
skin tend to clear the scalp ot danto the hair and Is splendid for danSoldiers
In
Swathed
Bandages
Are
Causing Great Damage.
druff, soothe Itching and Irritation nnd MAKING AN IDEAL SEED BED druff, dry. Itchy scalp and falling hair.
Words In Two Shifts.
Seen Everywhere
In the
condipromote healthy
druggist says everyA
Capital.
servA acrman journalist
Berlin.
Nothing better, cleaner, purer. For Wheat and Other Small Cralns body usos Wyeth'a Sage and Sulphur,
Missoula, Mont The news of the tions.
ing In the kaiser's aviation corps on
Sample each free by mall with Book.
Ilerlln.
Soil Should Be Mellow Only Little
No fair picture could be Custer massacre was nrst told to the
because It darkens so naturally and
a
sends
France,
ot
tho battlefields
Deeper Than Planted.
drawn of tho Ilerlln of war time that world In 187C by John M. Cnrnahan,
Address postcard, Cuttcura, Dept. XV,
evenly that nobody can tell It has been
vivid description ot a spirited battle did not Include mention of tho thouAdv.
applied
It's so easy to use, too. You
then manager and operator in the Boston. Sold everywhere.
In the nlr In which he participated. Ho sands of wounded In tho streets, in
(fly PrtOF. A. M. TKN RVCK.)
simply dampen a comb or soft brush
Union
office
Bismarck
In
Western
was decorated with tho Iron Cross for motor cars, In wheel chairs and in the
a Tangle.
Here's
soil
tilled
to
bed
seed
the
The
refers
It through your hair, taking
ncttvo
draw
and
North Dakota. After an
service
tho bravery he displayed In this specHow easy It Is to mix up the 'aver- as deep as
This ono strand at a time. Dy morning
crowds on the streets, thoy are every- ot more than fifty yenrs Mr. Carnnhan
may be plowed.
age business man waB demonstrated may be from three to twelve, or oven the gray hair disappears; after antacular conflict.
where, limping, mntmed and swathed has Just been retired on a pension.
day when the son ot a local eighteen Inches, when the subsoil plow other application or two. It Is re
"The weather was miserable during In bandages.
At ono dinner table
began his career as the other
Mr. Cnmnht-tho last week," ho writes. "Wo had tho Hotel Adlon were tour officers,
merchant leaned against his father's Is UBd In connection with tho stirring stored to Its natural color nnd looks'
ISC1.
rain, snow and fog. The nlr was very every one of whom had his arm In a a telegrapher in1873
kneo and Innocently asked:
plow. Tho lutal seed bed, however,
nloesv. 0rt and abundant Adv.
In tho fall' of
tho Northern Padusts of sling, and two of whom had their
"Daddy, Is today tomorrow?"
unfavorable for avlutlon.
for seeding wheat, other small grains,
cific railway lino had been completed
wind made It difficult to navigate anil heads In bandages,
"No, my son, of course today Isn't alfalfa, etc., should be loose or rael- One, u captain
Very Much So.
HlBmnrck, N. D. Mr. tomorrow,"
had lost his right hand, but ho had as .far west as
answered the father.
Rave one a feeling simitar to seasicklow only a little deeper than tho seed
fnt
mr,g8 on a hair."
Camahan was asked to go to Bismarck
ness.
"But you shUI It was," continued the Is planted. Below tho depth a' which
the Iron cross of the nrst class and he and
"Then you have but a bald pros
manage
and
odlce,
In
that
the
"However, wo kept up our practice seemed the happiest of tho parly. In
son.
the seed Is deposited In the soil the t,ect."
of 1873 he went there and the
"When did I ever say today was to 8ee(i bed must bo well pulverised, but
and tried to do as much damage as deed, the cheerfulness of the wounded spring
In the story of his eventpossible to the oucmy. Our opponents contrasted strikingly with the sad big chapter
morrow?
firm nnd well settled, the furrow
Important to Mothora
ful llfo began.
For It was whllo ho
were very daring and I must give them eyes of the many women In motirulny.
"Yesterday," answered tho son.
every bottle ot
Hxnmlno carefully
slices making a good union with the
was at Bismarck that he sent to tho
In
their
shown
bravery
tho
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
credit for
"Well, It was; today was tomorrow
subsoil below.
tho
world
of
the
account
Custer
children, and see that It
nights above our ranks. They wore
and
Infants
but today Is today. Just as
yisterday,
by
may
prepared
bo
seed
bed
The
FERDINAND
EARLE
PINNEY
on tho Little Big Horn In July,
not nfrnld ot our batteries and man
yesterday was today yostcrdny but Is cultivating with different Implements.
.1870.
aged to escapo the hall ot shots dl
yesterday today, and tomorrow will be Tho disk
may be the best ImSignature ot
1' Fort Abraham Lincoln, tho post of today tomorrow, which makes today plement toharrow
rccted at them.
use after full plowing, or In Use For Over 30 Years.
the Saventh cavalry and tho headquar"So wo decldad we would have to
jv.terday nnd tomorrow all nt onco early in the spring, sovornl weeks be- Childron Cry for Fletcher's Castoria-Brigadier
General
was
of
ters
Custer,
tight them In the air. Wo orgonliod a
Now run along and play," and tho fn foro seeding.
But surfuco cultivation
won
Mr. Cnrnahan
at Bismarck.
system of espionage and ono day we
collapsed Into his chair with a Just beforo seeding should usually be
A man never wants a thing after he
Brigadier General Custer's friendship their
sigh ot relief.
received word that live machines ot
Louisville Times.
accomplished
same Implement
with
gets it halt as bad as he thought he
and he became tho personal friend ot
tho enemy bad arisen In the neighborwhich does not cultivate so deep as did while chaslug It.
was
Lincoln.
tho
so
officers
And
It
nt
way.
coming
our
were
hood of A. and
tho disk harrow.
Some Hint.
that he nnd the post surgeon rode out
At a moniont's notice we got our maTho mellow soil produced by culti"Hello, Blank!
Where are you go
from the old gnrrlson with thu Custer
chines In positions, tho motors were
tng in such a hurry?"
vation Is tho mulch which has to do
expedition
It
In
when
started
June.
of'pno-halwhirring and In Intervals
with
up
post
tho conservation ot the soil
to
kick
put
"To
tho
office
a
surgeon
punish
to
1876,
the Slaux. Tho
minute each wo roso In the air.
Tho Boll mulch may be two
moisture.
about the wretched delivery service.'
and the operator mado tho .Irst twelve
Nuffsdajra deaths duo to weak kldneti
"Immediately wo took our course In
o three Inches In thickness when the!
"What's tho trouble?"
cavalry.
are 7S"f mure eouwnwi then SO J eari igo,
with
miles
Then
tho
Seventh
tho direction ot A. and tried to roach
being finally prepared for
ground
Is
you
to
"Why,
promised
check
according t the eestui. Overwork ik1
that
they turned back with tho last disn greater height than tho French, deworry
are the causes. The kidneys can't
seeding
wheat, or other small seeds.
patches which Brigadier Ocnnral Cus- send ma ten days ago hasn't rent lied
up, end s slight kidney wmkaM.
kri
termined to send them to tho ground.
Again wo often weight tho
me yet."
ter sent.
Is usuallv tteytrvted.
We were armed to tho teeth, so to
as
to
so
mnko
them
harrows
stir
or urinary
No word enme back to Bismarck
It ou hate
Bay. Wo not only carried bombs, hut
Language wus given us that we deeper nnd leave the ground In a more
ilou'i mulatto tbe cauie. Fight
from the Seventh cavalry and Its comHi, denrnr. Mum raro as t.Mllet. hunlli,,
also mnchlno guns.
than may usually
mander But that occasioned no sur- might suy pleasant things to each oth- furrowed condition
Il.wii-u(
. ami tli
Kidney Pills
nt
"In the neighborhood of A. wo saw
l
result from light harrowing.
er. Ilovee.
Expedition
prise.
of that sort were
ought lu bring quick relief.
tho French machines cruising Ma
In thoso days.
n common occurrenco
chines of the single nnd doublo decker
Case
Nnrrow minds think nothing right
It was on the nig lit of Jul 5 when
type wcro flying around In open forTO PREVENT SOIL DRIFTING
that Is above) tlislr own capacity.
Mrs. c. n. Forti
tho steamboat Far West en mo dawn-thmation taking observations ot our po
us 8. Mishit
river to Itlsmnrck. Tho Far West HoohofbueauM.
IMS)
cur.
sitions. As wo were flying In close
First Thing to Do Is to Keep Ground
Aye:
"Per
wounded
brought
of
Ileno's
the
'ormatlon It seems they did not rccogFull of Roott Organic Matter of
OUR
NATIONAL
DISEASE
and the officii.' dlspntchei w'.i:cli
alxo bow many we were. So thoy went
Helpful.
Kind
Any
la
Caused by Coffee.
complete
of
ot
told
tho
annihilation
body.
a
for our first "taubc" In
the Custer command.
illy W. c. 1'ALMKR i
"But this llttlo 'dovey' ducked and
Physicians know that drugs will not
On tho morning of July 0 Mr. Cr.rnn-linrising again sent a shot at one of tho
In n good many places, when the
fn!.
and ml?d
found on his desk In the telegraph correct the evils caused by coffee and soil Is put In a condition to keep the
French doublo deckers which seemed
drink-luonly
stop
remedy
is
the
to
that
office a carpet bug filled with official
Id n't
o put Its propeller out of commission
moisture from evaporating, the soil Is
the
It
was
an
dispatches.
Immense
There
gliding
ship
(hat
urn and mr whle
so loose
It will blow. This Is a
At least, we saw the
An Arkansas doctor saya:
itly bluatrd Doan'a
lot f I'.cm. Ho "Hashed" the news to
problem, and It will get worse
gracefully down to tho earth
serious
twlped
Kldiuy
Pllla
many
was
"I
a
coffee
drinker tor
the Fast, and then settled down to tho
to
thing
do
is
keep
to
Tho
soil
first
the
"In tho meantime we had made
I ha
Whrni-vriih und m.
transmission ot tho official story to yenrs and often thought that I could full of roots, such as grasses and alfalready for business and now began a
bOBfftt
them iinco i bavt t
not do without It, but after years nt
the department of wnr In Washington.
fa. The roots hold the soli grains tofight of ono machine against tho other
Cat Doan'a at Anr Slora, BOa a Bac
with our nntlonal malady
on tho morning of suffering
eight
o'clock
It
was
granules
gether
to
get
Into
soil
Tho French tried their best
or little
July C when he began his tremendous dyspepsia, I attributed It to tho drink lumps, and then it cannot drift. They
nbove us In order to drop bombs upon
tnsk Not until five o'clock the fol- Ing of coffee, and after some thought act n good deal as the hand about a
F0STER4ULBURN
CO. BUfTALO. H. Y.
us. Gut we frustrated their garao by
to use Postum
for my
determined
21
morning
lowing
hours
did
ho
tollowlug them up higher and higher
bunch of shingles.
As long as It Is
Icavo his Instruments. Then for three morning drink.
place
in
blow,
bul
bunch
cannot
the
"I saw my collcaguo Lieutenant M
"I had the Postum made carefully
hours ho slept the sleep of utter exIf the band Is broken, then tho wind
nbout COO yards to my left, finish his
haustion. He returned to his work, according to directions on the pkg. and ran take the shingles, ono at a timo,
'
ndversary. Ho must hnvo Tecolved
for !0 hours he sat nt his key It found It Just suited my taste.
and
lujury,
scatter them over a
and
went
for
like
down
he
lot
rrrlou
"At nrst I used It only for breakfast,
wns four o'clock tho next morning
Cut out rethinks and purattTt. Hkj are
Organic matter of any kind Is helpnu.iarrpw. The second ono wan also
brulal, hanh, unnecessary
when he checked off the signature of but I found myself getting so much ful: spreading raamiro,
especially
put out ot business very soon
and
I
better, that I had It at all meals, and
CARTER'S
LITTLE
dispatch
old
in
carpet
Inst
that
the
on
It
putting
my
with
thin
own and my com
the manure
Then came
bag. He had sent 80,000 words In the am pleasca. to say that t have been re spreader. Is helpful.
In case a crop LIVER PILLS
panlon'a
double
turn A powerful
1!)
I gained
lleved of indigestion.
Purely vegetable. Act
two shifts.
sown
and
been
begins
has
land
the
decker was firing furiously at us. A
For two days the eastern newspa- pounds In 4 months and my general to drift, then putting on a thin covgreat number of bullets cut holes In
soothe the dclicate
clamoring for nans. and health Is greatly Improved.
ouncanvns wings, when my companion
The man who drnw ulllnltj
Ironi pers had been
rnempraneotthrd
"I must tell you ot a young lady In ering ot straw will help.
bowel,
signaled to mo with his arms to mnko the pages of the dictionary la now liv- there was no ono to send It Mr
She had been In 111 healtfrfor
Illinois.
issiussusa,
could
not
work
oifloul
'
his
leave
ing at tho home or his brother at Al
a stiarp turn to the left
Feeding
piiiMjtarss,
of
Horses.
Winter
many
low,
with
years,
vital
force
the
111.- "bur apparatus came to an almost lonhurst, N J Ills latest soulmnte is and there was no other telegraph op- but little psln. I wrote her nt the good
many
On
after the active tick
scki uii Utlcstuti. si ssiaisat latv.
two
miles.
within
hundred
erator
perpendicular position sideways and Miss Charlotte Herman
working season Is over, the horses are SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSS, SMALL PRICK.
me
advised
did
Postum
to
her
that
and
To the New York Herald, the Chicathen our machine gun began Its deadrough
made
It.
to
Is.
they
are
that
try It.
Genuine must hear Signature
go Inter Ocean and the St Paul Pioly work. Within two seconds the
Shot Carried Qold Coins.
sho wrote made to eke out their entire liveliPress he sent as much of the me"At the end of tho year,
machine began to shake and
I'arls. Three gold pieces have been neer
that she had gained 40 pounds In hood from straw, rorn fodder, or any
news as ho had strength to prepare.
11,10
ro,e
011
llor
,,ien
may
5Hf r'
be about
extracted from tho skin of I'rlvnto
other waste food that
weight and felt like herself again."
hfgjjilnd legs and finally it turned r. tlotssey in I'arls A picco of shrapnel And that was the way the news or tho
Whllo horses not engaged
Name, given by Postum Co.. Battle the placo.
sent out
sqmersault, going down very fast, bead pierced tho pocket ot another soldier, Custer battlo was big
In active work require less food, the
Creek, Mich. Itead'"The Itoad to
news
was
tho
In
article
That
first.
When wo looked around again who had coins, nnd who was marching
quality ot food supplied should be
In pkgs.
But In
the rest of tho enemy, two machines, ahead ot tlolssey. Tho shrapnel and the career of John Camahan.
kept up, If tht horses aro to keep In
Postum comes In two forms:
of S3 years at
were In full flight.
the coins lodged In the leg of Ilolasey, the professionalkey secrets must
Regular Postum must be well boiled. good order and be ready for the hard
many
us ran bbst ncsuLTtt
be
telegraph
there
a
"In the meantime we bad been dis- who didn't have a cent before he was
work expected of them in the spring
15c
packages.
nnd
2Jc
Incidents stored up which would star
covered from below. They opened fire wounded. '
Instant Postum Is a soluble powder.
tle the world If tboy were told
upon us and we had to rise higher iu
Building Poultry House.
LIBERAL LOANS MASS
WRITS US
A teasnoonful
dissolves quickly In a
In constructing a poultry house,'
order to get out of tholr range. Still
"Dot the float" of Goat,
cup ot hot water and, with cream and
Worse Than Dumdums.
wo wore determined to reply to their
A British
soldier writing
London.
a delicious beverage In- try to secure the largest pen room Ita W. OOUVH WATER ST., CHICAGO
tugar,
makes
surgeon
saya
the Germans stantly. 30c and GOe tins.
A British
greetings. We circled above A, and home from the firing line told how
at the lowest cost, and remember, If
fowls to provide
dropped a number ot bombs which .did forced marchlpg "got the goat" of a hnv,e a bullet that after entering the
"
K0W&R8 Ei ICTTIM
The cost per cup ot both klnijs It you keep, heavy
good work, as we could observe with goat The animal tell in with bis col- nesn- turns ana passes inrougn oaci
them ladders on which to reach the
same.
BpMlnea prices! OftM,eilr, Lta4.tltiM.
tna
about
roasts. A board with cleats ualfed ftllrtr, no) UoU.hmi lttc orOopprr,!. MaMtfC
tho aid of our field glasses First, the umn and marched about half a day. ward, Inflicting a worst wound than
"There s a Reason" tor Postum,
enveivuesaj4 fall rctrv llaiMnt est eroHMltoa.
n duui'frui.
Is
good
It
gaa works vera hit and blew up. Then finally dropping from exhaustion
at
Intervals
across
enough.
sold by Grocers.
Lcadvlile.Colo.CtaaueK'at.fca,

llu,

jy

ir

Don't Give Up!

A Colorado

riant

fijfcJK

ikn

DOAN'S'Vf.lV

Don't Persecute
Your Bowels

test

JsUZZL

"

"

.BROONCORN
to

CHEAP fJ?JCH RATES
COYNE BROTHERS

"tWWlf

THE COIiUMaOS
FOrtHIGN.

Alvaro Obregon, the Carranxa
leader at the head ot bis troops, entered Mexico City.
announce
German manufacturers
they ore able to accept tho 'usual
American
orders this year and fill
Gen.

LATE LIVE NEWS
condensed record op tmi
progress of events at
home and abroad.
FROM ALL SOURCES
SAVtNQ.

DOINGS,

ACHIEVE.
HOPES
MENTS, SUFFERINGS,
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.

ABOUT

THE

WAR.

TU general headquarters of ..
army
Ptfteeiilb German
corpi at
Stmssbutg has Leen destroyed by lire
of Incendiary origin, according to
received at Paris. Important
mlliutry documents were destroyed.
A royul decred has been Issued calling to the cutor
the Italian soldiers
ot the first category, born In 18S8, and
belonging
to the field artillery, and
also the Alplno troops and the soldiers
born in 1591.
of the third category,
1S02. IS98 and 1891. belonging
to the
Alpine troops.
According
to reports received at
Geneva from Innsbruck In tha Austrian Crownland of Tyrol. Hmporor
Francis Jo'eph Is arranging to abdicate, It being said he is unable to
agree with tho views ot Emperor William on military affairs, nnd also because of the Qerman Emperor's attitude regarding peace.
With the armies lu Prance and

the
after
Flanders recuperating
strenuous fighting of .he earlier days
of last week and only local actions besituing recorded, Interest In the
ation was transferred to the Hessian
offensive in East Prussia and tio attempt of a strong
r
army to dislodge the troops of
Nicholas from their positions In
the Carpathians.
A dispatch to tho Itcutcr Telegram
Company
from Tlflls, the Russian
army headquarters In Transcaucasia,
says: "Fifty Greek villages around
Kara, in southern Transcuucasla, have
been laid in ruins by the Turks. The
flight of tha Greek inhabitants was
precipitate and the women and children uro said to have suffered Intensely from the cold weather. It is reported thut many ot the men among
the Greeks were made prisoners and
that some were killed."

to

WESTERN.

Ward S. Snyder died from the. effects of poison taken after he killed
his wife hi the Baptist Sanitarium at
Houston,

Tex.

DIfMlort ot the Jefferson County
Savtacs Bank announced at Birmingham, Ala., that the Institution had suspended, and Its affairs wero In the
hands of the State Banking Department
frank T. Crawford, son ot the
founder ot the National Blseult Company and an official ot that concern
ended his life by leaping from the
third story window of bis North Side
home In Chicago.
Mrs. Frank La Lone, the sixth victim
of a family of seven, who were found
dying from an unknown cause at their
home near Hugo, Colo., died at St. Anthony's hospital In Denver, where she
was taken In the hope of saving her
lire.
(leorge Baxter, who was recently arrested at Baton, N. M- - on a charge
cashing forged postal money orders
Pueblo was brought to Denver by
Marshal A. It. Hudspeth of New Mexico and placed in the Denvor county
of
lu

Mil.
Captain Frank H. Alusworth, awarded a medal by Congress for planting
the ftntt American flag on Cuban soil
niter lite outbreak ot the
war, and for five years In,
spector ot Immigration In San
Meeived notice ot dismissal.
Miss Jessie Elizabeth Cope, the
California plrl whose "white slavery"
charge against Col. Charles Alexander, millionaire Rhode Islander, developed
Into
bribery Indictment
against herself, pleaded not guilty
when arraigned before Inderal Judge
Carpenter In Cbleago.
WASHINGTON.

The Supreme Court announced It,
would take- a reeee
after announcing
opinions Fob. 1, until Feb. 33.
During the year ending- June 30th
last a total ot 1MM persons. Includ
ing SOS passengers, lost their lives
In assents on railroads and la rsUt
road stop, reporting to the Interstate Commerce Commission.
In addition, iSi.COJ persons were Injured, of'
Tthom 16,131 were passengers,
A aensu ot the canal xone ust completed shows a loss ot 14,130 inhabl
tanls dur(a (he last year, the present
population oeiug ji.mv.
President Wilson and employ
at
the WWte House wore carnations in
honor ot the seventy-seconbirthday
anniversary of the late President William MeKlnley.
Mis tucy Burleson, the postmaster
genaral'a daughter. Again emphatically, denied Renewed reports (bat she
wM to Marry Jtwtfeo Moneys olds of
tin Bujwema Court ot the United
States.

STATE NEWS,
OF INTEREST TO ALL
NEW MEXICO

PEOPLE

A

"COURIER.

COUNTYSALARY BILL

IfrO

SHIPS SUNK

IN NEW
INTRODUCED
MEXICO
SENATE BY HART.

Provides Salaries Up to 1,000 In
on time.
First Class Counties Down to $200
Will t'OMINtl KVMXT.
Field Marshal l.ord noberts, who AprilIMI'IIN
:- - Annual
In Counties of Fifth Class.
JUoHnit
tVuthwentdied In France Nov. It of last year,
rrn ktw Mrxlou t.atiio arower
Utfmlnir.
at
left an estntu of $386.ooo, all of which
goes to bis widow and daughters.
The Roswcll high school la to have Wtaitrn NliMwr Union Nw Strtltt.
General Norlel. the Insurgent lead- au agricultural course.
Santa Fo In the Senate Squire
er, and two accomplices
who were
Broom com buyers Were In Hudson
Hart, Jr., Introduced a bill providing
found guilty of having killed n polit- recently, paying $50 per ton.
tor salaries running up 16 $3,000 a
ical enemy ut a lock fight ltt 1913.
Bank deposits aggregating 3300,000 year In first class counties) down to
were hanged at Manila.
Is the prosperity showing made by $300 a year for tho probata Judge In
Tbu food situation In Mexico la re- Clovis.
counties of the fifth class.
ported to bo growing moro desperate.
First class counties are those with
A carload
of broom
corn was
Only small quantities of corn are oba taxable assessment over $4,000,000,
tainable nnd these are being doled out shipped from Rock Island to Amarll and the salaries
In such cpuntles shall
lo,
Tex.
to the most needy In pitifully small
Clerk, treasurer ami
Tho value ot the nlnn state Institu run as follows:
quantities.
(s placed at $1,- - assessor, $3,000 each; shoriff, $3,500;
In
Mexico
Now
tions
It was officially admitted in Home
school
superintendent,
$1,700: deputy
20,000.
that the casuaftiea In tho city of
The Stale I tar Association held a sheriff, $1,000; county commissioners
resulting from the recent earthJudge,
probate
$C00;
and
county surmeeting In Santa Fe to dlscuBS needquake shock wero 9,338 dead and
veyor, $10 por duy not to excoed 150
survivors, ot whom the majority ed legislation.
day
year.
In
a
wero Injured.
An election will bo held In Quny
Second class counties, , those with
The Paris Chamber of Deputies county April 1. to vote on the propo- an
assessment between $2,500,000 and
adopted a bill Increasing by $200,000,-oosition to Issuo $00,000 bonds for roads $4,000,000,
providing $3,300 tor clerk;
Hie limit of the issue of treasury and bridges.
$2,25u
for assessor and treasurer;
bonds, which had been fixed at
It Is reported thirty bushels por
It also provides for the issu- acre was tho average for wheat In $2,300 for sheriff; $1,500 for county
superintendent;
$1,200 for deputy
ance ot short tlmo treasury bonds.
the wheat belt ot eastern New Mex- sheriff: $450 for county commisGeneral Villa is reported at Aguat ico the past season.
Judge; $10 for
and
probate
sioners
Callentes and had planned to leave
hog, weighing 410 county surveyor for each day not to
A
soon tor Tainplco.
His forces under
BO
exceed 100 days per yenr.
Gen. Ilosalla llcrnandex are declared pounds, with one ham weighing
Third class counties aro those with
to have captured the Coahulla towns pounds, Is a product from tho W. K.
an assessment between $1,760,000
ot Monclovu and Cuatrn Clcngns and Wltmeth ranch near Taft.
D. M. White, tormerly territorial en and $2,500,000, In which tho salarlea
the Sabinas coal fields. Carrama's
gineer for Now Mexico, has accepted are to fie as follows: Clerk, treashomo Is at Cuatra Clcnegas.
The capital ot Mexico Is again in tho superlutendency of road' construc- urer and assessor, $2,300 each; sheriff, $1,700; deputy sheriff, $900; counthe bands of the forces of General tion for tho county ot El PnM, Tex.
Senate Bill No. 3, extending the ty superintendent, $1,100; county
Carrnniu, who, while acting as provisional president of the government, was 1914 valuations as fixed by tho state commissioners and probato Judge,
forced to leave Mexico City early In board ot equalization to 1915 assess$300; surveyor, $10 per day for not
ments, was passed after an amend- moro than 75 days.
November under the threat ot advancing troops ot Generals Villa and Zap ment by tha Senate.
Fourth class counties, between
ata, who disagreed with his policies.
The Clark Realty and Investment
and $1,750,000 assessment:
Tho new authorities have
Company,
with office at Darning, Clerk, $1,800; assessor and treasorder and a general feeling ot Theresa Clark, agent, filed Incorpora
urer, $1,000 each; sheriff, $1,500:
confidence prevotls.
tion papers in the office ot tho state county superintendent, $1,200; depucorporation commission.
ty sheriff, $500; probato Judga and
SPORT.
A stringent
law, mak
county commissioners, $250 each;
ing it lllegnl for officials ot the state, county surveyor, $10 a day not to .exHarry Hcllmnn,
outfield utility counties or municipalities to employ
man with
Detroit last year, was relatives as assistants, ,1s being drawn ceed 75 days a year.
Fifth class counties, with a taxnblo
signed by the San Francisco baseball
for submission to the Legislature
assessment ot less than $1,000,000 a
club.
Ishmael Sparks, formerly proprietor year: Clork, $1,500; sheriff, $1,300;
Tho Chicago Cubs are about to be of tha Santa Fd telephone system, and
treasurer and assessors $1,200 each;
'sold" again. Tho latest offer was later In business In Gallup, has purone of 1500,000 In real money from chased tho Bocotto telephone system county superintendent, $1,000; deputy sheriff, $400; probato Judge and
a new Chicago syndicate.
from Capt, T. J, Matthews.
county commissioners, $200 each; surHarry Drainer returned to Denver
Fire caused the almost total de
a very pleased young man. Ho suc- struction .ot the planing mill owned veyor, $10 a day for not moro than
ceeded In defeating Earl Puryear at by Mrs. O. S. .Warren In 8llver City. 50 days.
salary bill practically
A county
Longmont in a
battle.
A tiro at tho Sunnyslde Sanatorium
govAllen Prlndlville has Joined tho in destroyed a large barn, causing a loss Identical with one vetoed by the
ernor at the last session was introdoor baseball hall of tamo member. ot $1,500.
duced In the Senate by Mr. Clark ot
Ho twirled his team, tho Me
shin.
Live stock In Lincoln county went
linite, to victory at Chicago, by Ditch. Into the winter in good condition, and San Miguel county.
Ing n
game In the K. of tbo prospects now are that tho stock
New Mexico Live "8 lock Report.
C. league.
Santa Fe. Estimates of tho num
will come out splendidly,
with every
A bill to legalize horse racing In St. promise of good spring grass and am- ber and valuo per head of live stock
In the state on January 1 for tho past
Louis and Jacfison counties, Mo., In ple water.
two years are as Indicated below:
cluding Kansas City, was Introduced
At the open meeting ot tho House
Value per
In the Legislature " by Representa- - committee, on
roads and highways,
Number.
Head.
live Taylor ot Jackson county.
The held at the Do Vargas hotel In Santa Horses
217.000 $55.00
1, 1916
Jan.
bill would legalize the
sysYi, there was a general expression fa197,000
55.00
Jan. 1, 1914
tem.
voring tha abolishment ot the county
Mule- sPerry McGllllvray retained tho 440- - road boards.
1, 1915
$81.00
Jan.
10,050
yard swimming champlonsulp ot tha
That HUlsboro, the county seat ot
15,500
92.00
Jan. 1, 1911
central A. A. U. at Chicago by making Sierra county, bus recovered from tho Milch
Cow- sthe distance. In 5:25
four seconds blow dealt by the cloudburst on June
68,000 $01.50
Jan. 1, 1915
slower than the American record made 10, which Inflicted a 150,000 loss, was
G2,w0
55.0.
Jan. 1. 1914
by L. Longer in San Francisco last the statement ot former
District At- Other Cattl- eJuly.
torney lid ward D. Tlttmonn.
991,000 $35.50
Jan. 1. 1915
Now Mexico has one dry county,
918,000
34..
Jan. 1, 1914
GENERAL,
twenty-fivwet, but most ot the ter- Sheep
3,340.000 $ 3.60
Jan. 1, 1915
ritory Is dry by precincts and disOrders were issued at Connellsvllle,
3,0:10.000
3.00
Jan. I, 1914
tricts. Twenty-onelections were
Pa., by the H. C. Frlck Coke Company
won during 1914 by the drya,
and Swine
to Immediately
fire 1,000 coke ovens
$ 9.80
73,000,
1,
1915
Jan.
nine lost
that have been Idle a year or more.
10.10
5C.000
Jan. 1, 1014
The libel law endorsed uy tho execu
The Duke of Manchester Is not menWork on Dam.
tioned In the will of the late Eugene tive committee of the State Press AsFe. The reclamation service
Santa
changod
was
sociation,
which
and
Zimmerman, railroad magnate and cap350 teams and
italist, which was tiled for probate at from tho original draft after sugges- reports that more thanIn dredging
tho
tions were mndo by Attorney General 500 men are at work
Cincinnati.
under the
canals
and
west
side
east
Clancy and others, was Introduced In
Announcement was made at
Elephant Butte dam project
House by Nestor Montoya.
the
Pa., by a local firm ot the receipt of an order from tho Russian
The abolishment ot the present ar
Prominent Citizens Die.
government for 1.000.000, horseshoes. bitrary adjustment ot fire losses In
for
Santa Fd. William Vaughn,
The plant Is running day and night New Mexicq by fire insurance adjust thirty years a resident of 8anta Fe,
The Bronx county, N. Y grand Jury, ers Is sought by a bill introduced In for many years n manager of the old
returned two Indictments charging tho House by Representative Skccnof Palace hotel and one of tho most
murder In 'tho first degree against Eddy county.
widely known hotel men In the SouthMrs. Ida Snlffeu Rogers, who was
Official Interpreters and translators, west, died hore. Paul Staab, son ot
known ns the wife ot !orlys Elton able to Interpret and translate Eng the late A.Staab, and Deputy United
Rogers,
and alleging that she pois lish and Spanish, will becomo features States Marshal O. B. Newcomer, a vet
of tho District Courts of New Mexico, eran peace officer, both prominent
oned her two babies.
A Babylonian tablet, believed
to If the bill Introduced In the House by New Mexicans, died In Albuquerque,
have been burled In the earth more Flavlo Vigil becomes a law. The bill
Prohibition and Suffrage Bills.
than 4,000 years, and containing the provides that such official InterpretSanta Yi. Amendments to the con
earliest law code, recently has been ers and translators shall be paid
I tut Ion ot New
Mexico providing for
ot
In
yearly
dis
all
the
Judicial
it
Is
now
In
unearthed and
possession
ot Yale University, It became known tricts of the state except the sixth, equal suffrage and state wide prohlbl
and that In the sixth tho salary Bball tloii wero Introduced In tho Senate.
at New Haven, Conn.
be $700 a year.
Senator Berth ot Bernalillo was roWhile
flumes
which
had burst
suffrage
for the equal
"It Santa Fe can raise 35,000, the Bpontlble
through the floor at his feet while he
amendment and Senator Mabry ot
Mexico
New
of
shops
rail
Central
the
was saying mass, were creeping to the
the prohibition
Curry
Introduced
there, bringing
honn of his garments, Father J. H. way will be brought
amendment
Aylward pleaded with his congrega with them $7,000 to $8,000 In annual
the employes and over
Scottish Rite to Have Reunion,
tion In the Roman Catholic church salaries paid
paid
to
In
$25,000
train
salaries
at Montgomery City, Mo., to leave the
prominent
Santa Fe. Twenty-fou- r
building In an orderly manner. The crews." Such was theot information men ot New Mexico have alieady pe
given to the members
the Santa
congregation, which had started
titioned to take tbe Scottish Rite MaCommerce
ot
the
when
Fo
Chamber
rush for the doors, hesitated and then new
receiver ot the New Mexico Cen sonlo degree at the reunion ot tho
Members of a nearby
left quietly.
Ralph C. Ely, delivered an elo Orient ot New Mexico In the Santa Fe
church Joined in a bucket brigade and tral,
during the week beginning.
quent
address on the railway's possl oathedral
extinguished the fire, which had de
Feb. S3.
bllltlo.
building.
stroyed the
charged
with shootMillion of 1814 Taxes Collected.
Mr. Henry Ward Beeeher was Philip Palloutll,
Sphenola,
au Over
granted a dlvoreo In the Supreme ing and killing R,
Santa Vi, Tha traveling auditor's
In the Van Ilouten coal camp.
Court of Boston from a grandson ot Italian,
statement
ot percentage ot taxes col
Is being sought by a posso beaded by
the famous New York divine ot halt tho
sheriff ot Colfax county, In the lected for 1913. 1913 and 1914 up to
a century ago.
heavy snows ot tub Taos tnountnlni. Deeember 31. 1914, was complied,
A bill repealing the cotton aore re Sphenola arrived from Italy the day showing that 29.80 per cent ot tha
1914 or current taxes hare been reduction law enacted at a special ses before he was killed.
sion ot the South Carolina LegislaAt Carlsbad, W. B. Acrey wna found ceived, the total on the roll being $(
ture last October was passed by the not guilty. He was charged with tho 009.405,81; and the amount collected
House ot Representatives.
Ot the 1913 taxes
killing of Jtlofcard Murrah out In the
Curtailment ot the President'
Rocky Arroya country last March. He which amounted to $I,M7,TQ4.8T, 84.47
power by extension ot the civil serv was Indlettd and tried last Sentem per .cent- wa collected, or w.nv,ice was advocated by William HTaft ber. The jury. failed to agree oe it 735.31. . Ot tho 1911 taxes, 89.77 per
teat was collected.
In too second ot a series ot thfeo ad venllct and was discharged.
dresses In the University ot Virgin!,
them

.......

RAIDERS
TOR
PEDO STEAMERS IN CHANNEL
NEAR HAVRE.

Met THREE

VESSELS

L08S OF THREE BRITISH SHIPS
IN THE IRISH
8EA NEAR
LIVERPOOL
WciWrn

CONFIRMED.

Nftttppr ITnion

Bit CHITS

Xm H.nrlc.

Paris, Feb. 1. The French minister
ot marine said yesterday that two
British ships had been torpedoed In
the English channel off Havro by a
German submarine. They were tho
iteamer Toku Maru nnd Icaria. The
1'oku Marti was bound from New Zea
land to England. I lor crew was res- ued by the trawler Semper.
Her
:argo consisted In part ot clothing and
t contribution of 1,600 pounds ($7,600),
Now Zealand' gift to Belgian refugees.
No details aro available
the torpedoing of the Icaria,

You never tasted
daintier, lighter, fluffier
circuits than those
baked with Cnlnmet ,
They're ahvayi

gooidtlieiiut.

For Calumet In- tares perfect
baking.
RECEIVED
HIGHEST AWARDS

UUMM.

Dublin.
The steamer Lelnster, from
Holyhead to Kingstown, reported she
was chased by a German submarine-(o-

fifteen minutes oft the Klsh tight
ressot, but escaped. Tha Klsh light
vessel Is opposite the mouth to Dublin

Day.

Ixjndou.
The toll taken by the Ger
man submarine
In Its raid Salur-la- y
afternoon In the Irish aca In tho
vicinity ot IJverpool still stunds at
three ships tho steamers Ber
Linda Blanche and tho Kllcouc,
the latter a auiall vessel. Tbe crew
st the Kllcoan was landed on tho Islo
ot Man Sunday by a coastwise

iteamer.
This underwater Kmdcn Is tho same
which
vessel
last September torpedoed, In the North sea, tha British
cruiser Pathfinder with a loss ot 246
lives, and later destroyed two British
steamers off Havre.
She found numerous vessels In the
waters to which sho has centered her
activities. In addition to the threo
vessels sho Is known to have sunk,
at least five other steamers have been
chased by her.
These Include the steamer Graphic
with 100 passenger and a crew ot
forty, and tho smaller boats Atrous,
All
Ava, Kathleen and Endymlon.
flight
those vessels escaped In
Fierce Attack in Carpathian Hills.
London.-For
tho fourth tlmo since
the beginning ot tho war tho Carpathian mountains, between Duka and
Wyszkbw
passes, Is tho scene ot a
pitched battlo. Previous battleB woro
between Russians and Auatro-Hun- gartans, but In that which Is develop
ing tha Austrian and Hungarians
have tho assistance ot tbe German
armies and are assuming a vigorous
otfenslvo.
Despite this, tho Ilusslan reports as
sert the preliminary fighting ha
turned to the advantage ot Russia and
that prisoners and guns havo been
captured.
Except in the neighborhood of Lt
Baoseo and tho Argonne where the
Germans have resumed their attack,
artillery has been tha only arm engaged on tho western front Tho Germans again claim to have captured
some trenches near Iji Basseo, while
the French' say that tho British have
reoceuplcd all the ground which had
been temporarily lost
At that place tho British official
in a description ot tho but
tlo on Jan. 25, say that after some
ot tho most desperato
fighting of tbo war tho Oerman were
driven out and suffered sev.ro losses.

PATENTS

t

nauiu.

Headquarters.
"Jinx has written finer plays than
Shakespeare ever did."
"You surprise mo!
Where were
they produced?"
"They never were. But he told mo
about them, and ho otight to know."1
Information

From

Exhausted Itself,
Teacher Year ago tho kingdom of
Spain ran clear around tho world.
Tommy
Who chased UT

Then Her Mother Butted in.
"Don't you think war Is the .most
awful thing on earthf"
Enormous Damsge to Stock and Prop"r used to before I was married!"
erty and Many Llvss Periled.
Phoenix, Arlx., Feb, 1. Southern
Painted complexions
shouldn't always be taken at their toco value.
and central Arizona were vlsltod
by a storm nnd flood condl
tlons appptoachtng thoso which swept
the same sections with disastrous results a tew month ago. Tho damage
Is estimated at $200,000.
' Rains, which began Wednesday,
have put under water many produc
tive acres between here and Btsbee,
rendering homeless scores ot families and Isolating both Globe and Miami.
In the Salt river valley damago amounting to more than $100,000
A stood ciflarctto
bad been done slnco Saturday. At 6
o'clock Saturday morning the river
bo tho purest of tobacco
topped It bank at a higher flood
and
most choice In leaf.
stage than any recorded In twenty
Such is Fatima Gtj&r
years. Ranchers In the lowland
rcttes tho popular,
wero caught unpreparca ana were
mild Turkish-blenchased to their houses to escape tbe
waters. They wero rescued by county
now smoked univer ?j
officials In boats. The home ot sev
sally in this country!
enty-livfamilies were swept awky.
according to latest reports. In Phoe
"Disttnctiveb Individual"
Zoo
In
$30,000
tbe
animal
worth
nix
were drowned.
FLOODS, ROUT ARIZONA FAMILIE&

;

Obrefjon Rule Mexico'
Capital.
Washington. General Obregon rule
Mexico City In tho name ot General Carranza, First Chiof ot tbe Coa
atttutlonallsts, who I at Vera Crux,
General Villa I at Aguat Callentes,
General Zapata at Cacrnavaca, and
the whereabouts ot Roque Gontalex
Garza and EulaUd Gutierrez, lately
successive In charen ot the oxecitlvo
powei In Mexico City, are unknown.
This is the geographical distribution
ot tho various culett In Mexico, tbown
tn udvicft Saturday to the Stato De
partment

at

THE 00LUM3UB COURIER.

THE! ALAMO CAFE
'.Management
Under
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New
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BRAIN)

FAQ

AMONG

CHILDREN

Sounds

Whit 'H
WrntnbAtfiln
f
aldsrt Ssrloua Evil.

of

Not
Con-

-

Everything
a strictlv sanitarv
j

Startling statements art made in
the unmml report of Dr. lOl.
the school medical tofticer at And For Three Summers
Mr. Yin- - lleve I would have died It I hadn't
v-3,
Northampton Kngland, with regard
taken It.
to tho growth of nervous diseases
cent Was Unable to Attend to
Alter I began taking Cardui, I was
atqong children.
greatly helped, and all three bottle reAny of Her Housework.
"The evidence we have," he says,
M-E-N
lieved me entirely.
"of an increasing nuinlier of school
I
(aliened up, and grew so much
tintnbls
children with
nr
Storn.
SOUP
C.tor
suffered
N.
i
Hill,
-"l
Pleasant
stronger In three months, I felt like
or irritalile nervous systems rather
Puree ala Jackson
writes Mrs. Walter other person altogether."
summers,"
Renew your wiilse.rlitlon to
unsettling.
.
,
"These are mainly older rlnlilren. vmceni, 01 mi iowii, d..u mc i.i.iu aim
the (Jouiler.
vemtshle and npnlle.
& ,,
ENTREES
though I was gravely informed liv u ta,t time, was my worst.
Its Incredlcuts have a mild. torn.
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Four years of merit have placed us where we are today. Why? Because we are reliable and accommodating to all our customers and patrons.
Our motto is, "To see that our customers are well pleased and that
everybody gets their money's worth." Our experience has taught us
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what our customers demand. Wt certainly, hat) enjoyed our lour years re$ldtnce here. We came here When the town Was
rmall and our business has grown With the town. In celebrating our fourth anniversary we offer the finest line of shoes produced the WALK-OVEAlso Ladles' and Men's Clothing, Our line of Groceries It complete. InOestluote.
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Business Man Praises
Dr. Miles Heart Remedy
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Remedy That
Found
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U'liitnon & liomtie.v. tf
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a
which I handed to my family doctor,
and he told ma to ua your Ilemedlea
In connection
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of
I waa
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of Dr. Mllea' Nervine
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for
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A. B. 1IOI.I JNUKIt.
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guaranteed by all druggllta.
MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart. Ind.
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MILLER'S DRUG STORE
Drugs, Stationery and Notions
Gasoline and Winnow Glass
Ammunition and Pocket Cutlery
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To the kind
friends and
"Then- is a snake in this hill. If
nuiuhbors who so willingly assisted din i ii ix the sleknoss and it is pasHcd, it will give the grafting
a grip on the puhlic of
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dealli il Mrs Sullivan I wish to
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'express my heartlelt thanks
"More than that n ir rip of steel."
Mrs. Mary Aldriuh.
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